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apartmentsto ‘change ha 
“One thing I can . represent S and D Properties. ment. 
He says his agency received hundreds of inqui- 
ries from people eyeing the apartment complex. 
Earlier th is  year, a deal was 
nearly reached with an out of 
pulled their offer before the sale 
closed, Evans says. 
complex can be attri 
seller’s low price tag. 
On average ap 
per apartment unit - that would 
have put the 66-unit complex at 
ing price was much lower - $990,000. 
stones The low price is in part because of the state of *e 
buildings which need numerous repairs such as new 
paint, carpets and fixtures, but 
also because it has a very high 
vacancy rate of 85 per cent, ex- 
apartment buildings now +led the Woodlands plains Evans. 
Apartments located at 4603 Scott Ave, says local The group of investors have 
realtor John Evans, The level ’ of interest in the /oca/ contracto~ and already made a substantial down says of the unnamed investors. 
Though the sale price can’t be released until th payment on the properly, Evans 
some major renovations. , even had an outdoor swi 
deal closes Jan. 20, he did say the offer is close to 
the asking price of $990,000 and is expected,to close 
without any problems. ings are listed for at least $40,000 * - Sheila Love “I’m not sure how soon they the buildings. They are 
The three buildings are currently owned by S and are goiiig to start on it, it sounds 
D Properties, ,a company run by local businessman like they are going to start right 
Mo Takhar. ‘’ $2.64 million, but the-listed ask- away, they want to turn the three The apartments are 
“We’ve had the property on &e’ market for oyer buildings into nice units,” says realtor Sheila Love, 
a year,” says Evans, who along with Gordie Olson $15,000 per apart-’ who is representing the buyers. 
they want to deal with loc 
me they want to use 1 
,Both Evans and Love 
complete on schedule. 
“They feel the north is going to have a good fu- 
ture and they want to get in on the ground floo 
they want to do future business in Terrace,” 
Built in 1964, at one point the units were 
me they want to says, and they are expected to do& ered the premier apartment complex in Terr 
soon to have a new owner and are expecte 
’ 
’ couver has made unconditional offer on the three town group of buyers, but they “One this can is 
that they’ve assured me 
they want to deal with 
use local people, 
central laundry facilities, p 
trally located near schools 
owners have the option of sell 
dividually if they so choose. That .works 
, I  
I % 





residential rates . 
BY MALCOLM BAXTER 
DESPITE Pacific Northern Gas assurances last year to the 
contrary, its residential and commercial customers are being 
hit because of the Methanex plant closure. 
When the methanol company announced in September its 
plans to cease production in Kitimat, PNG noted Methanex 
accounted for nine per cent of the utility’s revenues -$12.2 
million per year. 
But under the contract between the two - it was not due 
to expire until October 31,2009 - Methanex had to pay PNG 
$23.3 million to get oul of the agreement early. 
That buyout, combined with savings that wouid result 
from no longer having to supply Methanex, “should serve to 
cushion the residential and commercial customers from any 
increases through to October 2009,” PNG chief financial of- 
ficer Elizabeth Fletcher said at the time. 
However, its latest rate application to the B.C. Utilities 
Commission paints a different picture. 
Pointing to a shortfall of more than $5Lmillion between 
projected reyenues and expenditures this year, PNG said it is 
“primarily due to the permanent closure of Methanex.” , 
Because of the six-month provision notice in the contract, 
PNG will not feel the full effect of the shutdown in 2006 in 
terms of what it was normally paid, by Methbex to deliver 
gas to the plant. But even so, it will be losing $10.4 million 
in revenue. 
And whileathere are savings as predicted, there are also 
extra costs, specifically when it comes to na 
company uses for its own purposes. 
Under the contract with Methanex, the company-gave 
PNG the equivalent of four per cent of its total deliveries 
and PNG used that gas to run its various compressors. 
Now PNG will have to buy all the gas it uses for that pur- 
pose which means it will have to find an extra half million 
dollars a year. 
As for the $23.3 million buy out s i ,  it turns out about $3 I 
million of that is going to be gobbled up by taxes. 
PNG proposes putting the remaining $15 million in an 
interest bearing account. It is this principal - and interest 
earned - that will be used to ease the bite on other consum- 
ers over the period from March 1 this year until October 31, 
2009. 
For 2006, PNG proposes using $5.6 million of that mon- 
ey in that way. 
% There were other pluses q d  minusis compared to libt 
year, but the bottom line was the closure of the inethanol 
plant meant PNG has to find an extra’$5.16 million in rev- 
enue in 2006. 
And that means the delivery charge on residential bills is 
going up 28.1 per cent to $7.395/gigajoule. For small  com- 
mercial the new charge is $7.304/GJ, a 23.7 per cent hike. 
The only good news is the cost for the gas itself is only 
going up fractionally for residential and actually slightly. 
falling for small commercial - up $0.006/GJ and down , 
$O.O59/GJ resr>ectivelv. 
. 
THE CITY Kas opted to 
stick with the original design 
of the roof for the proposed 
second sheet of ice project. 
City qfficials had looked 
at making modifications that 
could potentially save about 
$3OO,OOO but have decided 
against using that design be- 
cause it may not have with- 
stood the type of weather 
Terrace experiences. 
“It was our determination 
that it was not suitable for 
this type of climate ... heavy 
snow and lois of.rain and al- 
ternate freezing and thawing 
cycles,” says city director of 
leisure services Ross Miln- 
thorp. 
The city had built in the 
cost savings to its existing 
estimated cost of $10.255 
million, but that estimate 
also built in a provision for 
an estimzted 10 per cent rise 
in price based on inflation . 
rates. 
The estimate is being used 
as a ballpark figure by the 
city in hopes of anticipating 
how much the project might 
cost, but there is no guaran- 
tee bids will come in at the 
price. The city is putting the 
project out for tender in the 
new year and is postponing 
the release of the documents 
available for viewing by in- 
terested parties from Jan. 4 
until Jan. 12. 
“The reason for that is 
the architect consulting firm 
wanted a little more time to 
put the package together af- 
ter the Christmas rush,” ex- 
plains Miinthorp. 
The closing date for bids 
remains Feb. 9,2006. 
That‘s when the city will 
have a firm number upon 
which it can start decided 
how to pay for the project. 
The city has $5.505 mil- 
lion available to it in short 
term borrowing, but that 
may not be enough to cover 
the difference between how 
much money it has saved up 
- $4.552 million and what 
it will need. If bids come in While the provincial average rose from 47 which Foster is in charge of drawing up. She oversees the,gowth plan and gathers data to in high schools that let students needing addi- 
at or more than the existing to 48 per cent, 55 per cent of aboriginal students says in past years there have been achievement better focus on goals. Students are tested with tional support a space and a block of time. 






More aboriginal students graduating 
HIGH SCHOOL completion rates in 2004-05 
for aboriginal students saw a modest increase 
in B.C. but local numbers jumped 14 per cent. 
year.” 
And those gains have helped to make a 
change in the district’s accountability contract, 
trator, a teacher representative and three par- 
ents from the school planning council. 
The instruction director says this group 
to teach language and reading, and sp?rc@al 
change that varies between schools. Ari exam- 
ple of Structural change is connections rooms ! 
1 
i 
the Foundation Skills Assesment in Grades 4 
and 7 and data is collected through the year. 
“When we set a goal, for instance aboriginal 
success at School X, we can take data for cer- 
tain groups and make cumulative assessments 
that show growt!! over time,” Foster said. 
If needed, interventions can then be put in 
new teacher strategies, like adopting new ways 
! 
1 likely have to hold a referen- dum in order to borrow the 
money needed to complete 
the project. Skyrocketing in 2001-02 to last year’s high and the district’s students.” 
building costs have plagued 
municipal capital projects 
’ 
throughout the province ent kids each year,” said Christine Foster. “But end reports. Now a growth plan is drawn up place, she adds. Those interventions include port workers. Of the 5,712 students enroled in - 
over the past two years. 
school up from 41 per cent the year before. 
The last six years of data show a fluctuation 
between a low completion rate of 39 per cent 
director of instruction says that’s natural. 
“This year, there isn’t a separate account- 
ability contract (for aboriginal students),” she 
said. “Schools are really targeting all at-risk 
Foster says the planning process has 
changed. In the past, schools submitted year- 
among a group comprising a school adminis- 
tem - programs like Success by Six, Children 
First and Ready, Set, Learn - also focus on 
learning and &at collaboration has improved. 
W e  aboriginal students are no longer 
singled out in the district’s accountability con- 
tract, they sti l l  have their own in-school sup- 
the district, 36 p r  cent of them are aboriginal. 
“It’s not a simple picture - we have differ- 
we know we’re making gains with kids each 
I -- 
KELLY GEORGELIN, a maintenance worker for the Coast Mountains School District tends to a broken ce- 
dar tree north of Skeena Junior Secondary School. Four trees were damaged by vandals over the Christ- 
mas holidays including one that was pulled out and taken away. Further damage was done to‘the grass 
near the trees - an unknown vehicle’s tire tracks were left behind. Several schools have been the target of 
vandalism in recent months including broken windows, destroyed trees and paintball damage. 
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PNG says & e r a  &at translates into an increas 
a year for the residential customer that curre 
a year and $508 for the business that po 
Year, 
ahead to charge the. new rates effective 
comes down with a final decision on the 
The BC Utilities Commis 
. - ,  . . . .  / .  , .  , 
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Federal Conservative leader 
0 
pledges support for Rupert 
It 
F ,E  D E , R , A C L some time..not just the bugs 
CONSERVATIVE leader kill wood but other problems 
Stephen ,Harper made a on the coast," Scott said. 
quick' stop in Prince Rupert He also said Harper wants 
Dec. 2k and reaffirmed his to come up with a spategy to 
intention to pump money build on secondary manu- 
,, in to, the Pacific Gateway facturing opportunities "that 
' , Initiative should his p& will allow us to utilize that 
2 besuccessful in the Jan. 23 container port in Prince Ku- 
pert in a way that will en- 
. ,  
- 
Sunday, January 8th, 4-7 p.m. -1 Exdore, Experience & enjoy an Art & Yoga Studio ~ E E ~ U  I u v w s < ~ t w * . ,  A,, , v ~  _ . . I *  .I % .  ,, ,, ._ . I .  . ,Yogo & Art lesson Art Exhibition -. Refreshments 
m' y m  w: 0'6~1s 2;sRM. pg ISTRlSS - giivqgg: BUSTlR YOOA 
I TIPS, that's 635-84ir. Callem will not be required to reveal their identity or tnntlh, In court Crimsstonwm does not subscribe to call display. 
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Commercial Liability Jet Boats 
Mobile Homes 0 Travel ' 
I' 
1 www. keenleyside.com Q&Q@m 
I. I_--- 
_.l _,.-._- _. -- .. _.-- 
! '  ' I 1-800-335-8088 250-635-5232 
is offering a 12 session course: 
Introduction to Family Child Cure 




Registration deadline: -. 
Call 638- 1 1 13 " '. 
th"r$&i, January 
, ! I . ; ! , : *  ' I  .,;, i'. ' . ( , I . .  :,, ,,<;,,> 
CHRlSTMAs 
f ALL'KITCHEN UNENS Y20PRICE 
Collec/ables B e kj 20YoOFF 
Nathan is an MQ'who gets things done. 
From Atlin to Masset and from Fort St. James to 
' Bella Bella, Nathan has spent the past 17 months 
meeting with ordinary British Columbians in every 
I ' corner of the riding. He took what he heard to 
Ottawa, where he and the rest of Jack Layton's New 
Democrats delivered results for Canadians. Like the 
balanced NDP. budget, which invested in affordable 
housing, post-secondary training and foreign aid. 





paid for and authoriied by the official agent of the candidate 
Smaller class sizes, escellent instructors a i d  a campus right in your own 
community. Add low tuition and courses and programs that lead to  recognized 
degrees, diplonias and certificates and you have 
the NWCC advunfuge. 
In Terrace.. . 11 
Business Administration Certificates, Diplomas and Degrees 
Transfer credlts to universities, 3 profesTIond accounting associations and professional 
nianagenient associations. Earn Athabasca University's Bachelor of General Studies 
degree at  NWCC with a Business Administration Diploma plus additional 
NWCC courses. 
Business Technology Certificate Programs (Classroom 6. Otzline) 
Career & College Prep (Clmsroorii G Online) 
Job-rcady skills for adnunistrativc positions in office and business settings. 
I 
Tuition-free high school level courws for adult lcarners to complete graduation 
rcquireuients or post-secondary prognni prcrcquisites. 
Computer Technology (C/ossrooril €3 Ofdine) 
Develop a wide nnge of computer ~ k i l l c  for a great cxeer or prepare for external 
ccrt~fication CS~IIIS. Sonic courses now available online. 
Early Childhood Education (ECE) (7Zelecoorzfemlre 6 . 1  Wokhy it$ Tmu) 
Basic and Post-basic Certificate Programs prepare you for a rewarding career. 
Social Service Worker 
New! Trades Access Program 
Prepare to enter a Trades mining program. Devclop your acadenuc and tradir skills and 
knowledge while you eqlore your aptitude for various trades careers. 
Trades 
Learn the skills needed for a career in social services. 
1 
Entry-level Trades (ELIT) and Apprenticeship Training in: 
Automotive Repair 
Carpentry \ 
Heavy I)uty/Commercial Transport Repair Mechanic 
Millwright (Industrial Millwright) 
Outdoor Power Equipment Technician (Small Engine Repair) N o i u  bi Terrm! 
Welding 
University Credit 
Earn an Associate Degree in Arts, Science, or Criminology. Choose from a full range of 
first and second year transferable courses and get a jump on your degree. 
Distance education courses include: 
Biology 203 - Non-Vascular Plants 6. Fungi (Odirtc) 
English 206 - Literature and the Bible (Clnssroorrr G. Telw~~fcrerire) 
English 21 1 - Creative Writing I1 (Otiliric) 
Math 115 - Pre-Calculus (Online) 
I 
. ... - ,.. I ~ . -..- . _ .  ,-- ._-. 
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,Scott defends decision‘to 
3 
[run * I  ’campaign for re-election 
2 FEDERAL Conservative 
i s  candidate Mike Scott stands 
i by, his decision to print 
campaign signs that read 
I “Re-elect Mike Scott,” 
’ even though he is not the 
‘. incumbent MP. 
: i  Scott was the MP in this 3 riding from 1993 until he 
i ’  stepped down in 2000. At 
4 ’  the time he was a member 
i i of the RefodCanadian Al- 
! >liance party, not the Conser- 
( 1  His lawn signs and the 
: awning at his campaign of- 
fice use the word re-elect. 
,; i “That was a decision that 
’ was made by our campaign f 8 team,” Scott says. 
“We wanted to first of all 
remind voters that’l was the , 
e; member of parliament here 
i for many years in the past 
i: and I am seeking re-elec- 
3 tion.” 
i‘ < But some constituents say 
‘I the signs are deceitful and 
con$se uninformed voters 
:d about who the incumbent 
MP in this riding really is. 
5 “As the electorate we de- ;: serve’ to get clear informa- 
!, tion,” says local educator 
: Larisa Tarwick. 
k “And the clear inforrna- MIKE SC0i-r says even though he’s not the incumbent MP in the upcoming federal election, his neary eight 
5: tion is that Mr. Scott is not years of parliamentary experience means seeking “re-election” is warranted. 
:e our MP at this point.” 







SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO I,. 
the Skeena-Bulkley Valley 
riding is the NDp’s Nathan 
$ 2004. Tarwick believes the 
6 word G6ie-electl, infers that :. the person it is attached to is 
in the past* 
“It’s jusbvery confusing, 
$ Cullen whos was elected in 
the last federal election in 
there are two signs 
‘re-elect me,’’’ she bi .  
Terrace teacher A1 Lehni- 
ann agrees using the word is 
misleading:’ but his concern 
the current elected official, ’ is that since this riding’s 
boundaries were changed, k not Someone who held office 5 
Scott’s signs are being post- people in communities now 
ed in communities that were part of the larger riding will 
not part of the riding when beconfused. 
he was an elected official. “It’s not a lie, but it’s 
“Mike Scott did represent misleading.” 
the Terrace Veaat-one time Scott doesn’t believe the 
but the whole riding has been 
reconfigured since he was an “No, I don’t think it is 
MP,” Lehmann says, adding 1 confusing at all, I think it 
s i gnme  deceptive. 
is very truthful,” he says. 
“I have been a Member of 
Parliament representing this 
region for quite a length of 
time.” ’ 
The Canadian Oxford 
Dictionary defines re-elect 
as to “elect again, especially 
to a further term of office.” 
-. 
4 2James says premier must, follow through 
:‘ IT’S GETTING past time for the provincial 
government to put substance to its “new some details. We’re certainly going to pursue the and the place with the best job creation record. 
;i relationship” document signed this spring with 
native groups, says provincial NDP leader Carole 
James. 
framework and an intent but now it’s time for 
premier to follow through.” 
Campbell did announce a $lOOmillionpackage 
in the fall to improve the lot of native people but 
est place, the most environmentally-sound place 
“What we have now is a set of words. What we I’ 
really need foi both First Natioins and all British 
Columbians is certainty,” said James. - James backs the goal of the five-page document 
1 to improve the economic and social well-being of 
native peoples, but says Premier Gordon Camp- 
‘,,b.~ has yet to follow up with concrete action. 
“There have fo be actions to foUow,andit can:$ 
be another document that has no teeth in it,” said 
“The new relationship document provides a 
._ James who was in Terrace recently. 
5 
5 
there are no details yet on how it is to de used. 
The new relationship document itself was ne- 
gotiated between the province and native groups 
involve native people in making the province the 
best educated place on the continent, the healthi- 
One pathway to certainty is through economic 
agreements that don’t involve treaties but do pro- 
vide job and investment opportunties, she added. 
“Everybody benefits from economic growth,” 
James .said. “Revenue sharing is also something 1 I 
that could happen. Treaties‘inay lake’a long time 
and revenue sharing from the land base is a step in 
the right direction in the spirit of a treaty.” 
News In Brief 
Numbers take off 
THE NORTHWEST Regional Airport is due to have 
one of its strongest passenger years in some time, 
judging by figures up to the end of November. 
There were 90,086 passenger movements at the air- 
port to the end of.November, which should help make 
2005 the second strongest year since 1999. 
.Last year’s January to December total was 99,062 
passenger movements, meaning the airport would have 
to break the 9,OOO level this month to better that annual 
That would be a tough goal, to reach in that statistics 
going back to 1997 show the 8,OOO mark was topped in 
This November’s passenger movement total reached 
7:730 which was third highest for a>November going 
back to 1997. 
There were only five missed flights because of 
weather in November compared to seven in 2004 and 
tally. 
just two Decembers. , ’ I/ 
nine each in‘ 2003 and 2002. L I  , 
I 
Car radio jacked 
SOMEONE<STOLE a satellite radio and damaged the 
interior of a grey Oldsmobile Alero in December. 
The thief, or thieves, broke into the vehicle while 
it‘was parked along the northeast side of the Terrace 
Arena some time between 11 p.m. Dec. 10 and 10 p.m. 
Dec. ‘1 1. 
Terrace RCMP ask anyone with inf6rmation to call 
638-7400 or Crimestoppers at 635-8477. 
% Char building 
I ‘holding pattern 
THE MANOR VIEW apartment building on Kenney 
St. that lost its roof arid third floor to fire in Nov. likely 
won’t be fixed until spring, according to Terrace fire 
chief Peter Weeber. 
He still hadn’t heard back from the insurance adjust- 
er Dec. 20 q d  believed he wouldn’t until January. 
“The building is probably in a holding pattern until, 
spring. The company people are paying the bills and 
that’s the insurance company,” he said. 
He believes owner Sat Gill can’t rebuild until h 
contacted by the insurance company. 
That awaited reply plus the winter weather means 
the structure probably won’t be rebuilt until 
Weeber said. ’ c 
Efforts to conhct Mr. Gill about what fu 
for the building are were unsuccessful 
Twenty people were displaced after the fire 
through the third storey of the building. 
Motorist misha 
A LOCAL woman suffered- minor whiplash after 
becoming the victim of a car accident Dec. 39. 
Just before 2 p.m., a Terrace man driving east on 
Lakelse Ave rear-ended the woman’s vehicle as she was 
stopped in traffic before making a left turn off Lakelse 
Ave. into the parwnglot of Sonbada’s S t w  
’ 
He was‘ chqrged with’ drivih‘ without“du i auenhon; ,t.,.,c1 #),*in. S a y . 1 ~ ~  ,,, b ?.,,,I p o ~ ~ : ~ ~ t t & ~ . t ~  ;1:v ;O(SM$I v ~ ~ E ~ ~ /  1 
‘The woman’ declined medical &tment and was 
picked up by a family member, say Terrace RCMP. 
f 
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- ,Good giving 
ci Terrace is a better place because of ,people 
’like nine-year-’old Kyle Spankie. 
He’s the Grade 3 student who asked ‘his 
friends and family to’donate to the Terrace 
‘j Anti-Poverty Group ‘Society instead of bring- 
ing presents to his birthday p&y last month. 
His initiative resulted in $210 ‘worth of 
r five months of 
to machines and monitors and 
ital. Her family has had to be 
I away from home to be with her while bills 
o Terrace out- 
community of Terrace. 
And ‘what about Vesta Douglas? One of 
been quietly doling out her and her husband 
’ Doug’s life savings to more than 30 different 
comrhunity , , group.^, :in, Tenace 
tre have new learning tools and specialized 
hydrotherapy equipment, the- library has pur- 
- chased more .than 100 books for children and 
fire departments have been given money ear- 
marked to buy special equipment. 
. And almost any week of the year you can 
find tables set up at local stores with groups 
selling ) raffle tickets, people raising money 
for charities and teenagers collecting money 
‘for sports teams and school band. 
Every bit of spare change) that is dropped 
into a jar for a good cause and every raffle 
ticket that is purchased makes our communi- 
ty a better place - it may seem a small gesture 
but collectively it makes a huge difference. 
The spirit of giving and helping one anoth- 
’ 
that nickle by nickle and dime by dime we 
can all make a difference. 0 
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Olympic need’ b,udg 
J O m ,  FURLONG, head 
of the 201‘0 Olympic 
Organizing Committee, 
recently revealed that 
the venue construction 
budget is heading towards 
a massive blowout. 
The Canadian, Taxpayers 
,Federation (CTF) has been 
sounding that alarm bell 
since the Olympic bid was 
first put together. 
Furlong estimates that 
construction budgets are 
short by at least 50 to 50 
per cent and explains. that 
part of the reason for the 
increase is that the original 
numbers were done in 2002 
dollars and most construc- 
tion will be done between 
now and 2008. 
The current consthuction 
anything -but unexpected . 
In fact, w h E  budget- 
ing for an event seven to 
eight years down the road, 
the most prudent practice 
would be to set aside a siz- 
able contingency fund for 
unforeseen budget pres- 
sures. 
However, the bid budget 
put together by the Olym- 
‘pic committee included a 
measly $139 million con- 
tingency allowance. 
why  so low? 
Even a modest estimate 
would see inflation eat up 
over $40 million of the con- 
tingency fund in the eight 
years between the budget 
and the Games, leaving 
‘very little fiscal room for 
organizers. 
British Columbia’s audi- 
up by the 12-day event. 
Furlong’s news is certain- 
ly disconcerting but what is 
even more egregious is how 
he delivered it. 
It wasn’t reported to tax- 
payers in a report to the leg- 
islature. 
No, it was delivered to 
the‘ Vancouver Board .of 
Trade. 
No doubt, the Board has 
a big stake in the games but 
the taxpayers of this prov- 
ince do as well-z-,seeing 
how we are the ones who 
the International Olympic ! 
Committee sets a lot of the4 
budgeting rules for bid cit- ’ 
ies and can hamstring the 
budgeting process. 
But that is exactly why” 
a substantial contingency’: 
fund should be built into‘the, 
budget and why enhanced] 
transparency, accountability.: 
and reporting to the taxpay- ‘ 
ing public is so important. 
British Columbians do ; 
not want to end up liket 
Montrealers who are , just I 
this year paying off the Big 
will be hung out to dry if “0’ Olympic Gadium from) 
they are not successful. 1976. 
So what does that say 
about the budgeting, trans- 
parency and accountability 
of $e Olympic Commit- 
In order 
tor-general also warned ear- 
ly on that the 2010 Olympic 
contingency fund was in- 
from happening here, the 
government and VANOC, 
must implement some safe-] 
sufficient. tee? guards. 1 
But here’s the kicker: in Furthermor doesit 11 Eor-example,.aU conbiacts 
rovin: . (for servicesp venues ’. ,hnd\ 
products should be open, 1 
competitive and transpar- 1 
ent. 
VANOC should look to! 
hhe private sector and it;’ 
I contingency fund shoarld be built into the budget expertise first, including, 
and why enhanced transparency, accountability public-private partnerships. 
and mpOHing t0 the faxpaying public is SO The government ap- 
important. ’’ ’ pointees should report di-,, 
rectly to the legislature on: 
VANOC’s financial status! 
and the auditor-general 
government signed a blank that sit on the Committee’s should review the docu- 
cheque guaranteeing BC board of directors? ments for completeness and:‘ 
i taxpayers would cover any The government has had accuracy.’ 
revenue short-falls or ex- ‘ a February budget, a, Sep- The government should; 
penditure overruns. tember mini-budget and outline an Olympic trans-’ 
Such a blanket protection most recently @e release of parency plan that includes‘ 
hardly instills the fiscal dis- the second quarterly update all related 20 10 government 
cipline necessary to stay on and not even a whimper spending. 
of VANOC’s (Vancouver Finally, the premieq. budget. 
And so, with nearly five Olympic Organizing Com- should re-affirm his corn-., 
years to go, we are already mittee) impending budget mitment to taxpayers that/ 
hearing hints that more ’of failure. the funding envelope for thei 
our dollars will be sucked John Furlong is right: Olympics has been sealed. 
order to secure the Van- ,, say about the 
couver Bid, the provincial cial government appointees 
“But that is exactly why a substantial 
~~ 
Don’t skimp on teaching children ; 
LAST June the Toyota Motor 
Corporation decided to build 
its newest North American 
manufacturing plant in 
Canada though several U.S. 
states offered Toyota bigger 
incentives. Ontario won the 
1,300 jobs because Canada’s 
literacy rate is better than that 
of the U.S. 
: I  Almost one in 10 Ameri- 
cans have below basic English 
skills, reports the U.S. Depart- 
ment of Education. As an ex- 
ample of how this affects the 
workplace, ’to train its work- 
ers to use high tech equipment 
Nissan Motor Co. and Honda 
Motor Co. in Alabama had to 
resort to pictorials; their work- 
ers couldn’t read written in- 
structions. 
A work force with feeble 
reading and writing skills 
costs companies in more than 
training. Companies lose cus- 
tomers because staff is unable 
to communicate effectively 
with them. In addition, it takes 
extra advertising to try to re- 
trieve lost customers. 
Besides the extra training 
costs directly shouldered by 
corporations, illiteracy costs 
taxpayers too. Faulty literacy 
shr inks job possibilities, lead- 
ing to higher welfare costs, 
greater health care demands, 
and eventually busier courts 
and overcrowded prisons. 
Once again we’re back to 
the accepted truth - one dol- 
lar spent of a young child 
saves society seven dollars 
years later. Premier Gordon 
Campbell ought to rethink his 
spending cuts to B.C. schools. 
And quickly. Terrace recently 
discovered its four-day school in school and hang in until they 
week turns away prospective graduate. And for anyone who 
skilled professionals for whom quit school midway, it’s never 
an adequate education system too late to return to classes and: 
begins with a five-day school upgrade. The opportunities foq 
week. adult training are many. And: 
The Coast Mountain School far from being ridiculed, ani 
District’s cqen t  crop of stu- ambitious adult see&ing,,fur- 
dents seem to be performing ther education is applauded. - 
well, according to reports of Age should not be consid--; 
provincial assessment exams. ered a barrier either. As Dear‘ 
But take away their calcula- Abby said. you’ll be the same 
tors, computers, and spell age with the training as you1 
checks and see how many will be without it. 
L clutch a pen as tightly as a lone When I hear someone on 
i 
firefighter aiming a high pres- TV say they “axed“ someone 
sure hose. when they mean “asked”, it 
Literacy skills are like rub- revives memories.of my Puera 
ber boots worn in spring. They to Rican co-workers in a Nedf’ 
ready you to go where you York hospital. How would’ 
wish and do what you want. they spell the word in a writ- 
Why grow up restricted in your ten sentence? Axed or &ked?, 
choice of career and limited in And if they would correctly, 
your earnings when learning spell it “asked”, theh why say, 
to read can make a huge dif- “axed”?Theimproperpronun-* 
ference forever? TV ads claim ciation is a dead giveaway of a 
a high school diploma increas- limited education. 
es a person’s lifetime earnings So long as illiteracy drives: 
by $200,000. A college degree corporations from the U.S.,; 
British Columbia should capi-, almost doubles that. 
Parents owe it to their kids talize by improving our localk 
to encourage them to do well schools. !I 
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in Terrace in 2005. 
I July 
Here is the second part of 
a review of the events and 
people that shaped the news 
A THORNHILL man-raises the alarm 
about a Canada Revenue Agency error 
which saw him on the receiving end of 
sensitive private information belonging 
to two individuals living on Vancouver 
Island. 
It contained bank account numbers, 
addresses, social insurance numbers and 
financial documents. MP Nathan Cullen 
demands a review' of the federal govern- 
ment's. policies on handling private per- 
1 sonal information. 
+++e+ 
The Kitsumkalum band is the first,Firs 
Nations group to have its Forest Steward 
ship Plan approved 
est ministry. Kalum 
owned by the Kitsumkalum band, got the 
approval July 9. 
It is just one of a few forestry opera- 
1 tors in the province that have been given 1 
approval for a stewardship plan since the 
implementation of the Forest and Range 
Practices Act which replaces the old For- 
est Practices Code. < 
' 
I 
+ + + 4 +I' 
One of Terrace's and northern B.C.'s 
most urominent First Nations activists 
cides 6 re-tender the proposal in January 
2006 in hopes that the bids will be more 
competitive in the winter when the con- 
struction business tends to be slower. 
+ + * + e  
A group of Tahltan escalates its block- 
ade, extending the ban to a company that 
was doing environmental work in the$, 
Klappan area for Shell Canada and For- 
t h e  Minerals of Ontario because it em- 
ployed Tahltan people. 
Bulkley Valley-Stikine Liberal MLA 
Dennis MacKay calls for legal action to 
end the blockade and Shell cancels its 
plans for any more exploration. 
*a+++ 
A Terrace-based'pilot with Quantum 
Helicopters suffers severe injuries but 
survives a fiery helicopter crash north of 
Terrace while working on a mineral ex- 
ploration contract. 
++++e 
Federal NDP leader Jack Layton pays 
a visit to Terrace, weighing in on the 
Telus lockout in support of the Telecom- 
munications Workers' Union. 
e*+++ 
, The Terrace Lumber Company re- 
opens Aug. 29, ending' the mil l 's  four- 
year closure. It resumes operations run- 
ning one shift a day, producing 700 cubic 
metres of lumber per shift. 
( +e+++ 
The Skeena River sockeye run comes 
in around half the pre-season 1.2 million 
estimate and the Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans blames warmer ocean tem- 
peratures. The federal department cuts 
recreational fishing limits in half for the 
duration of the season. 
89*98  
.I 
dent of the Western Fhlers Associatih 
lambastes the logging industry for its 
dismal safety record and prompts Forest 
Service Minister Rich Coleman and La- 
bour Minister Mike de Jong to meet with 
the association and other stakeholders. 
More than 40 deaths occur in the forestry 
s&tor in 2005. 
'' . A long-awaited coroner's report finds 
the driver of a tractor-trailer operator; 
who steered his unit into the path of a 
truck containing, two Terrace men, had 
high levels of chemical drugs in his blood 
and may have used cocaine beforehand. 
All three men were killed in the ac- 
cident. 
e++++ , 'I 
+e++'+ 
The 42,000 public school teachers in 
The stalemate ,is 
recommendations. Students here lose 
eight days, while others in the province 
miss 11 days of instruction. ~, 
++++e 
Kitselas First Nation band members 
approve a community land code by a vote 
and piliticians Passes away. LanY (?unoy Above, this Alaska Army National Guard Black Hawk helicopter is forced to land at the side of Hhy 16 near Usk after and take conti01 of the management and 
one of just'two aboriginal MLAs ever to running out of fuel en route to Ketchikan, Alaska in July. The chopper draw,s a huge crowd as it waits for a fuel truck administration Of its 
sit in the provincial legislature, dies July to come from Terrace. Below, Ross Milnthorp, the city's director of leisure services, shows the damage done to one of OUs1Y done the Federal Of 
17 at 65 years old. Gun0 represented the the trees at George Little Memorial Park by a mysterious vandal. The culprit, or culprits, identityjs not known. Indian Affairs. 
, *++e+  
lands, Previ- ' ' 
historic riding of Atlin from 1986-1991. ' a + % + + +  I 
Motorists on Hwy 16 east of Terrace 
are taken by surprise July 20 when a U.S. 
Army Black Hawk helicopter landed on 
' the shoulder of the road after running out 
of fuel. The giant UH-6OL chopper be- 
longs to the Alaska National Guard' and 
was en route from Washington to a refu- 
elling point in Ketchikan, Alaska. ' + + + +" 
City officials and the RCMP are inves- 
tigating a bizarre act of vandalism which 
has left numerous bushes and trees at 
George Little Memorial Park hacked up. 
L ;A .man WES seen leiwingthe p r k  July- 
10 after using a chainsaw to remove nu-. 
merous limbs of a grouping bf trees up to 
above 12 feet off the ground. 
The small stand of trees had been a 
popular gathering place for people to 
drink alcohol. The mysterious vandal 
left piles of limbs around the base of the 
trees. +++++ 
a full blown sae after the co~oration kilometres north of Terrace receives pro- 
told workers it would impose an unnego- vincial 
tiated contract on them. 
Metals, still hinges on the province run- 
ning a hydro line north to the Meziadin 
e + + + +  
The City of Terrace hires one of the Junction along Hwy 37 North connecting Terrace fire department's youngest fire to the site. +++++ fighters to fill the vacant position of fire chief. Peter Weeber assumes the duties of 
former fire Randy smith who trans- Terrace City council decides it will 
ask voters in conjunction with the Nov. 
ferred to Ontario in March* ' ' ' ,19 municipal elections whether is should 
continue adding fluoride to the water sup- 
+ + + + +  THE CITY of Terrace delays its planned 
ceremonial g o u n d b r e ~ n g  for the The regional l l ~ ~ ~ p l O ) ~ m e n t  rat  hits 
sportsplex project during the Riverboat a 10-Year low at 5.5 Perc cent, bettering 
Days weekend because two bids it rates in the Lower Mainland and VanCOU- 
receives surpass what had been projected ver Island. In August 2004, the region's 
fpr the project. rate was 12.3 per cent. 
August 22 council unanimously de- 
Unionized Telus workers engage in A proposed copper and gold mine 500 
The Red Chris project, 
Ply * August 
September 
AFTER TWO years of trying to find 
solutions to the crippling costs of natural 
gas, Methanex announces it will close in 
March 2006. The Kitimat-based methanol 
plant employs 139 people, 22 of whom 
are Terrace residents. + + * + +  
The Terrace Co-op Association finds 
itself with thousands of cheques tota1lir.g 
in excess of $50,000 after more than half 
ofthem sent out in June are returned to its 
office by Canada Post. 
In the process of, dissolving the asso- 
ciation, its assets were sold off and $1.2 
million in equity remained. 
The association is inundated with calls 
from members whose cheques didn't 
reach them. 
+ + e + +  
Skeena MLA Robin Austin is one of 
eight New Democrat MLAs from rural 
areas who form an interior rural NDP 
caucus designed to speak with one voice 
for rural issues. 
o + + + +  
The Terrace Fire Department pro- 
motes Colin Willoner, a volunteer fire- 
fighter with four years experience, to a 
paid position. The vacancy was created 
when Peter Weeber was promoted to fire 
chief in July. 
e * + + +  
Terrace resident John "Jack" Smaha. 
65, dies in a single vehicle accident on 
the Kitselas Road in north Terrace. The 
front end loader he was driving went off 
the road and down a steep embankment. 
Smaha, who worked in the forestry in- 
dustry for 44 years, started his own com- 
pany - Jasak Logging - in 1968. +++++ . 
RCMP officers in Dease Lake act on 
a court approved enforcement order and 
arrest 13 Tahltan Nation band members 
blockading a northern mineral explora- 
tion site 10 km south of Iskut. +++*+ 
. The Kitimat-Stikine Regional District 
defeats a motion to begin the process of 
incorporating Thornhill, instead opting 
to further study whether to proceed with 
incorporation or to amalgamate with the 
City of Terrace. 
+ + e + +  
Local Canada Post letter carrier 
I Rosealee Dilley is credited with saving 
the life of 86-year-old Vera McKenzie 
after the postal worker sensed some- 
thing was wrong and entered the senior's 
home. 
' 
' After months of jostling and specula- 
tion, Kitimat is chosen ov6r Prince Ru- 
pert as the destinati 
$4-billion pibline p 
Iric. The dual pipeline project c 
200-krn line from north of 
at will export petroleum an 
a diluting agent. 
e + + + +  
plans to use Kitimat in a pipeline pro;- 
ect. Pembina Pipeline Corp. and Terasen 
Pipelines announce a $1-billion proposal 
to import Condensate, a product used to 
send it to Alberta. 
' ' 
A second A l l h a  company announces ' 
-thin petroleum! for. ea 
trict's enrolment numbers continue to 
drop, though the decline lessens from 
previous years. 1 
The district sees 150 fewer students 
after the first month of classes fromlnum- I October bers at the conclusion of the' 2084-05 I 
+++e+ THE TERRACE Water Rescye nets 
three awids  from the Association of 
Dive Rescue Specialists for its rescue and 
secovery work. 
One was for the Of a who > 
jumped off the Old Skeena Bridge and 
young people who went through the ice 
two were for work the volunteer mem- 
bers did in recovering the bodies of two 
on Stuart Lake at Fort St. James in 2004. " 
The Telus lockout Lcontinues and es- 
calates locally when two .Telecommu- 
nications Workers' Union' members are 
arrested in Kitiinat for violating a B.C., ccoun 
Supreme Court injunction by allegedly 
tailgating a vehicle driven by a Telus 
manager on Hwy37. 
++++e 
\ +e+++ 
A report by the Terrace-based Presi- 
Faller Johnny Myshrall, now of Terrace, crouches on a "springboard" while falling a tree in the Queen Charlotte Islands 
in the mid-1990s. The practice allows fallers to reach around trees which'are situated on particularly steep ground. 
' 
1 .  
I t '  f 
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I transplant, Not even five months old, Jenna's condition improves dramatically after the procedure. 
Continued from Page A5. 
Movembe 
0 
\ '  
' THE CITY 'of ' Tefrace 
$1,050,000 to purchase the long- 
empty Terrace Co-op building in the 
city's downtown. The sale is finalized 
just two weeks before the municipal 
election and draws criticism from local 
business advocates after it was learnedo' 
the city used a Smithers realty company 
Once a retail hubsfor the area, the 
building was closed in 1998 after years 
of declining revenues. 
o Terrace Standard readers learn for 
rthe first time theplight of baby girl Jen- 
na Parkes. Just five days old, Jenna suf- 
fered congestive heart failure and was 
flown to Vancouver General Hospital. 
She and her mother are medevaced 
to Edmonton,:where she is Placed on a 
L in the transaction. U 
+ + e +  
school board and elect first-time trust- 
ees Diane Collincand Art Erasmus. 
sial plan to close beds at Terraceview 
Lodge and will instead increase the for'a heart transplant. 
+e-+++ Thornhill thstee Lorrie Gowen returns number at the facility. 
l i  
A televised municipal election de- by acclamation. e++++ 
bate thrusts the issue of the long-pro- 
posed sportspledsecond sheet of ice 
into the middle of the election campaign 
The electorate votes yes to the ref- 
erendum' question of whether the city 
should continue adding fluoride to its 
RCMP from Terrace, Prince Ru- 
pert and Smithers begin investigating 
the disappearmce of Terrace woman 
seen Sept. 21 hitchhiking eastbound on 
Hockey League also weighs in to the Skeena MLA Robin Austin is Hwyl6 near Prince Rupert's industrial 
debate by circulating its choices for named chair of an all-party legislative park. She wasn't reported missing until 




I and promises to be the key topic. water supply. Tamara Chipman, who is last reported 
The Terrace Men's Recreational + + + + e  i I 
I 
to candidates regarding the proposal. dustry. ++e++ 
pollard - and four ?f five i~umbents .  post as the force's career development ly that gave them pay raises, a pension 
+,+++e + + + e +  In the face of public opposition, 
' Terrace voters elect two council Terrace RCMP Inspector hlarlin De- MLAs bring forward a bill to cancel 
n m m d x s  - Brian Downie and Brad grand learns he's to be transferred to a legislatation passed six days previous- 
carol Leclerc, LYMe Christiansenl and resourcing officer in Edmonton. plan and increases in constituency of- 
Rich McDaniel ana M q l i n  Davies are 
tensen'fails in his re-election bid. 
, 
I 
The transfer will take place in 2006. fice budgets. , I 
' $  ! returned to council, while Stew Chris- ++++e  +++++ i 
I c
5 t: 
The Northern Health Authority The Coast Mountains School Dis- 
trict addresses lost instructional time 
due to the two-week teachers' strike by 
'extending the first semester one week 
and shortening the second semester 
by the same amount of time. The ad- 
justment is made only for secondary 
school students. 
+ + + + e  
A Nov. 27 fire at the three-storey 
Manor Villa Apartments at Kenney 
St. and Agar Ave. destroys the roof, 
fire damages the top floor and water 
damages the bottom two floors. The 
late-night fire, its cause immediately 
unknown, leaves 20 people homeless. 
Voters return Hal Stedham to the announces a reversal of a controver- 
, .  
December 
DAILY SEARCHES of Hwy16 
between Terrace and Prince Rupert are 
coordinated at the Kitsumkalum Fire 
Department. Firefighters, volunteers 
and friends and family of missing 
Tamara Chipman scour the area to no 
+++++ 
A vote of non-confidence in the 
federal Liberal government prompts a 
December campaign for a Jan. 23 vote. 
Local candidates include incumbent 
New Democrat Nathan Cullen, Con- 
servative Mike Scott, Liberal Gordon 
Stamp-Vincent and Phil Brienesse of 
l 
A Dec. 8 chemical spill in the CN 
rail yard in Terrace is contained defus- 
ing any public risk. As a precaution, 
RCMP temporarily block traffic on 
Baby Jenna Parkes is the recipient 
of a new heart in hospital in Edmonton. 
The Dec.2 transplant is a success. 
+ * + + e  
A Navair charter courier aircraft- 
crashes immediately after takeoff into 
a wooded area just beyond the runway 
fences at the Northwest Regional Air- . - . -. - - - 
directs traffic on Keith Ave. Dec. 8 ifter a nearby chemical spill. The spill, 
at the CN rail yard, was contained. 
7ort Dec. 20, killing the pilot and co- 
pilot. 
i '  
ii I at just $69.* 
1-800-663-0298 
accentinns.com 
Canadian owned and operated. 
Invitation to Tender 
The Ministry of Environment (BC Parks) invitesTenders for the 
Agate Beach, plaida Gwaii (Queen Charlotte Islands), the deconstruction 
of the existing camp site picnic shelter, landscaping and clean up. 
Construction plans from Allnorth Consultants Limited can be obtained 
from Bruce McGonigal by phone at: 250 847-2777 or by email at 
bmcgonigal@telus.net.The plans detail the picnic shelter des,ign, site 
location and materials list. 
-- 
construction of a camp site picnic shelter in the Provincial Camp site a t  
g ' 
i, < 
" I  G There will be no pre-bidders site viewing. 
Four complete copies of the bid proposal must be received by 4:OO p.m., 
PacificTime, on January gh ,  2006 at the office of: 
" > 
. . * . -  . .  j ;  p 
Ministry of Environment 
Attn: Bruce McGonigal 
Bag 5000 
Smithers, BC VOJ 2NO 
'' BC Parks 
3726 Alfred Avenue \ 
SealedTenders clearly marked"Agate Beach Provincial Park Picnic Shelter 
Construction Projecr"wil1 be received by: courier or by hand and must 
not be sent by facsimile, email or mail. 
. 
y 
& Picnic shelter construction to commence no later than January 315', 2006 
ij, 
~4 Completion Date, March 1 Yh, 2006 
'd 
F. : t a




For further information regarding this Invitation toTender, 
contact Bruce McGonigal by phone at: 
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” CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
ited on these children I call the “forgotten 
children”. 
I frequently see: them outside with no 
adult supervision and worry because many 
things may happen to them. 
These kids need a safe environment. 
Terrace, we can help in many ways, A 
play ground in the front of the park, there’s 
room for it, would do wonders. 
A full on neighborhood watch will stop 
many atrocities, as ‘when light is shone on 
something, the rats scatter, don’t they? 
1 talked with dozens of people who know 
all about this and more, but are afraid or too 
I ah a social service worker diploma 
graduate at Northwest Community College 
here in Beautiful BritishColumbia. 
I mention beautiful as it so contradicts the 
,image I see every day that I leave my house 
&d walk pass, ‘or walk into Kalum Trailer 
The ‘deplorable conditions of’ many of 
, 
Many are mold infested, many are aban- 
doned by the ones who moved out move out 
because they had gotten sick from the mold 
or were evicted from living there because 
1’ 
with the City of Terrace, to 
to t h i s  dilemma. 
round, help fix these trail- 
rhood watch together. 
ill be safer than they are 
Put Beautiful British Columbia next to 
Carolyn McNamara 
Terrace, B.C. 
’’ This section was not what most native 
was an IMP’ -Terrace Standard, Dec. 21st 
ition - M P  Nathan Cullen accuses Mike 
cott of not being on the job in.Parliament 
many now regret its implementation. 
I am with a group fighting against Liberal 
Government corruption concerning= illegal 
, dairyqueen.com DO and Le ellipse shaped lop0 are trademarks of Am. D.O. Corp., Mpls, MN 0 2006. Printed in USA. For USE at NMF oartlcioatino locations onlv. 
I 
, 
d Free soft drinks & a variety*of juices 
Id Snack sekice with 
* Id Full bar service 
-
* Receive l0,OOb Save-on-More reward points with each adult return ticket. 
Offer not applicable to child fares or other discounted fares. All travel must be 
your choice of a sub sandwich or 
veggies with cheese & crackers booked and travelled by Feb. 28,2006. Some terms and conditions may apply. 
I 
I ’ RESERVATIONS: I-8OO-487- 1216 or contact your travel agent 
Enter To Wi rand ze! 
Trip for 2 courtesy of &&& and two premium tickets to the final NHL 
game of the year, Sunday, April IS, 2006 at 6 M  Place to see Vancouver tuke on the 
Colorado Rockies, plus two nights accommodations at the Rosedale on Robson. 
c 
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CITY SCEN 
I 0 Joining The Eccelstons is home Hernandez, 
one of Canada's hottest young perfonners, 
Friday, Jan. 13 at 8 p.m. at the REM 
GEORGE'S PUB: Canuch gay-per-view, 
, Jan. 4, 10, 14,2006., 
THORNHILL PUB: Karaoke Sunday 
' H The Eccelstons, formed 
sister, Kelt and Colleen 
Contact Annette For More Info 
info@mytlt.ca or 635-4419 
Newcomers Welcome! -
Dinner Theatre 
Sk&na Vdley Golf& Coun 
Tickets $34 at Uniglobe 
Opening Night Jan 27th 
Special Valentines Day Sho 
Our official ticket outlet i s  
471 8A Lazelle Ave , 
a Ouk Ofices are Open 
~ 
to Serve You! , 
Terrace Ofice 104-47 10 Lazelle Ave 
TerraceBCV8G'lT2 ' 
\ Phone: 250 638-7906 
Fax: 250 638-7926 
Kitimat Ofice 244A city Centre 
Kitimat BC V8C 1T6 
J Phbne: 250 632-9886 
Email: . robin.austin.mla@leg.bc.ca 
COMMUNlMEVENTS , 
DEC-JAN 2008 
Kltimat Centennial Museum presents an 
exhibition of memorabilia, including photographs, 
scrapbooks, tickets, programmes and posters, 
celebrating the 50th anniversary of the Kitimat 
Concert Association. Through Jan. 14,2006. 
JAN.6&0 r 
Terrace Lmle Theatre is having auditions for 
"The Laramie Project" Friday, Jan. 6 and Sunday, 
. Jan., 8 .  at "7 p.m. at,McColl, Playhouse. Late 
teen/adult' roles available.Newcomers welcome. 
Contact Annette for more info at info@mytlt.ca or 
635-441 9. 
SUNDAY, JAN. s 
The Dea Motres Yoga Centre and Gail Turner 
Sears Art Studio is having an open house Sunday, 
Jan. 8 from 4-7 p.m. Explore, experience and 
enjoy an art and yoga studio for free. Free yoga 
classes: gentle yoga at 4:15 p.m.; family yoga at 
5 p.m.; stress-buster yoga at 6:15 p.m. Call 635- 
3336. 
interested in helping raise funds far the hospital 
and Terraceview Lodge. 
Alanon meets every Sunday at 7 p.m. at the 
Womens' Centre. 
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings every night of 
the week. Call 635-6533. N/A meetings E30 p.m. 
Saturdays at the education room,,at the hospital. 
Call Tony at 798-2598. 
Girl Guides of Canada in Terrace is looking for. 
volunteers! If you would like to be a Girl Guide 
leader or on District Council call Lia at 635-3868. 
Royal Canadian Legion is appealing to members 
and their spouses for auxiliary volunteers to help 
prepare vegetables and pie crusts once a month 
for steak night and to help with dishes. If interested 




BC Schizophrenia Society's regional coordinator 
in Terrace presents "Strengthening Families 
Together" -, Helping Canadians Live with Mental 
Disorders. Do you have a relative or friend with 
a serious mental disorder? Would you like to 
learn more about his/her disorder? Strengthening 
<Families Together, is a five-session group for 
families and friends that provides information, 
skill-building, and support; knowledge in different Terrace Emergency Shetter accepts donations 
types)of mental disorders, the medications and of used clothing -coats, gloves, socks, sweaters, 
treatments for mental disorders: how to cope hats - anything to help keep those less fortunate 
with and support your loved one living with a warm and dry. Donations can be dropped off at 
mental disorder. The next Strengthening Families Ksan House Society office at 4838 Lazelle Ave. or 
Together Program will be heid at Roosevelt Park at the shelter at 2812 Hall St. anytime. 
Elemontary School in Prince Rupert. January 9, 
2006 from 330-9 p.m. Cali Edith Blackwater (250) The Kitsumkalum Prenatal Program isdedicated 
627-1 71 7 or Louisa Sanchez (250) 624-6986. to offering support and enhancing positive 
lifestyle and nutrition choices before, during and 
The Northern Health Authority presensts the after pregnancy. Donations of baby or maternity 
parent and child Mother Goose Program on clothes for clients always accepted. Please call 
Thursdays from Jan. 12 to March 2, 2006 from Catherine at 615-8132 for info or pick-up. 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the health unit. Simple 
rhymes and action songs to delight your baby Terrace Big Brothers and Blg Sisters are people 
(newborn to 18 months), and help develop who have found a rewarding and meaningful 
. 
o 
will give you a basic understanding of sound and 
lighting,,consol~,,..bcinging lights and setting up 
rnicrophones.,l:OO - 4:OOp.m. The coicrse 6 free but 
. Please call 635-2101 to register. 
Terrace luttle 
Theatre Tickets 
Skeena Square Dancers welcome ail ages from 
76-90 on Monday nights at the Carpenter's Hall to 
Apr. 31,2006. Beginner dancer session from 7-8 
p.m. and 7:30-930 p.m. for mainstream dancers. 
Beginners dance for a toonie, mainstream dancers 
for $5/night. Call Ron 638-8316 or Diana 638-1 626 
for information. 
Sweet Adeline's Paclfic MI& Chorus holds choir 
practice at Cassie Hall School's music room 'on 
Thursdays from 6:30 to 9 p.m. For info, call Vic 
635-6905 or Trudi 635-0056. 
ROASTED GARLIC SOUP 
DELUXE BEEF DIP 
Seved with rice, 
Kitsumkalirn. Parent connection, information 
workshops for parents and fun activities for kids. 
Tuesdays to Thursdays from noon to 2 p.m. 
Transportation is availabla. Everyone welcome. 
Call 635-7087 for information or transportation. 
The Adful Cup hosts Stitch 'n Bitch, co-ed kniting 
circle every Thursday from 7:30-9 p.m. Sewing 
and crochet also welcome with people on hand to 
teach. For more info call Renee at 815-9383. 
The Pacific Northwest Music Festival's 2006 
syllabus is now available at Sight and Sound. 
Event registration deadline is Jan. 15,?006. 
The Healing Touch Association of Terrace 
offers free treatments to the public at the Knox 
United Church from 7-9 p.m. on the first and third 
Mondays of each month starting 013. 17 (except 
stat holidays). Sessions are by donation. To book 
your appointment or for info, call 635-8892. 
' 
Terrace Toastmasters is now meeting on the 
second and four&h Wednesday of each month 
~ at the firehall conference room. Next nleetings 
scheduled for Jan. 11 and 25,2006. Always open 
to new members. Call Bob 638-0923 or Rolf 635- 
691 1 for info. 
SupportAfter§uicide support group meets every 
fourth Tuesday of the month to tell each other's 
stones and begin healing. Support is provided by 
people who have walked the same path. Stepping 
Stone Clubhouse #102, 4450 Greig Ave. 7 p.m.- 
830  p.m. Call Joset at 638-1 347 for details. 
Miiis Memorial Hospital Auxiliary Thrift Shop 
has Christmas msrchandise, decorations and 
lights in stock. Located at 4544 Lazelle Ave., 
open 10 a m - 4  p.m. Tuesday - Saturday. The 
Auxiliary is always looking for new members 
language and communication. Noicharge. Come relationship with a child. They spend a couple 
as often as you can. To register, call the North of hours a week opening up a new world of 
West Health Unit 638-2200. experiences for a child. It's easier than you might 
think to get involved. For info call 635-4232. 
Skeena Family Resources present free programs 
for parents and children under 6 at Kitselas on Does your loved one have a brain disorder such 
Queenswav. Skeena Kaium Housing and at as schizophrenia; bipolar disorder, depression, 
panidanxiety disorder, personality disorder or 
OCD? For free information and /or support call 
Northwest B.C. Schizophrenia coordinator in 
Terrace at 635-8206 or toil free: 1-866-7877 
(FAM-SUPP). Or attend the Terrace Support 
Group on the third Tuesday of the month (except 
July, August and December) at 7:30 p.m. at #102- 
4450 Greig Ave. 
Soup Kitchen, operating every Monday finm 
12-1.:30 p.m. at the Kermode Friendship Society, 
3313 Kalum St. Enjoy a hot bowls of soup and a 
bun! Call Angela or Louisa at 635-4906. 
Terrace, Emergency Shelter and Hostel is 
promoting a Root Cellar Projoct, looking for any 
amount of root vegetables for donation. Drop-offs 
came be made anytime at 2812 Hall St. Phone 
Blaine at 635-5890 for information. 
The Terrace Amnesty International Action Circle 
meets on the last Wednesday of every month at 
the Kiva Cafe at 5:30 p.m. Anyone welcome. 
The Terrace Writers Guild meets the last 
Tuesday of every month at Cafenara. Come 
network with other writers, share goals, markets 
and tips. Newcomers are welcome. Call Sarah at 
638-8899 for details. 
Dad's Group meets Mandays from 5:30-230 
p.m. at 4665 Park Ave. It's sponsored by the 
Terrace Child Development Centre. The focus 
is recognizing and supporting the valuable role 
fathers play in their child's life. Parenting support, 
speakers, information. Call 635-1 830. 
The Sweet Adelines Pacific Mist Chorus holds 
weekly practices at Cassie Hail Elementary 
School's music room, from 6:30-9:15 p.m. Call 
Viv at 615-9128 for more information. 
hik f 0  be rj&eh. All sizes in stock, while supplies last, 
635-5225 Laxelle Mini Mall 
, I  
1 
-7 - -  -' 
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Baby? Name: 
Ava Cynthia-Rose Kohnke 
Date &Time of B i h  
Dec. 3,2005 at 3:23 a.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 10 02. 
Sex: Female 
P a m k  Amelia & Allan 
Baby's Name: 
Janaye Shaw 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Dec. 4,2005 at 6:37 p.m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs. 4 oz. 
Sex: Female 
Parenb: Angel & Darrell 
"Baby sister for 
Emery & AnPal" 
Baby'5 Name: 
Quinn Tanisha Angus 
Dub&?'imeofBih . 
Dec. 11,2005 at 8:33 p.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 6 oz. 
Sex: Female 
Parents Vanessa & Samuel 
"Baby sister for logan" 
Baby's Name: 
Jonathan Douglas Dale Kenny 
Date & Tim of Birth 
Dec. 15,2005 at 12:49 a.m. 




Baby% Name: Baby's Name: 
Kendall Anndsabella Hamel 
Date L Time 04 B i h :  
Dec. 8,2005 at 8:41 a.m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs. 10.5 oz. 
Sax: Female 
Parents: Janet & Sco~  
'Baby sister for 
Jackson I'
Johnathen Virgil Elijah Aster 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Dec. 19,2005 at 850 p.m. 
Weigho: 7 Ibs. 10 OZ. 
Sex: Parents: Male Valerie & Troy 
"Baby bmrher h r  
Clifford & Rand;" 
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The Terrace Standard rese~es the right to classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds adVertisers that 1 is against the provincial Human Rights Ad to discriminate on the basis of children, marital Status and 
employment when placing 'For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reselves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News BOX Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the adveflsemenl and box rental. 
Box replies on 'Holblnstructions not picked up within 10 days 01 expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instrudions are received. 
Those anmering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to amid loss. 
All dahs  of errors In advertisemenls must be recelved by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of lailure to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser lor only one incorrect insertion for the portion 01 the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability In anyerent greater than the amounl paid for such advertising. 0 
Q I' 
Name Address 
Phone Start Date I of Insertions -Terrace Standard #-.Weekend Advertiser 
Expiry Date- CLASSIFICATION. Credit Card No. 
0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY PRINTYOUR A D  BELOW - O N E  WORD PER SPACE 
1 =. 4 5 
I 
Classifications! 
axl E S W E  500.3w 
506 Acmmps/loh 
512 CabindCMbgn 
5 I 8  bmmorciol Busimsus 
524 Commwdol P m p r *  
536 DUpka/Fourp*r 
AF*YOUNCMMS 049 (104 Apphoncas 
306 Aulomotira 3 Announcmnti 
0 Annimrsoories 
310 Catering 9 a h  
I 2 aIMoyr 
15 CltUrCll 
18 Comlng E w n  316Cboning 
318 ConlhKhon 542 Fonns/&nJrs 21 Corlgrot"l.llonr 
548 For Sal. or MI 24 E ogomg"l/Woddingr 
320 2 D r p l l  Educotion/lutwing 
324 E k l r K  560bLnhol. 
30 in3&mriom (1 
566 M o b b  
33 Ob,sormr 6 rmvahm 
36 Tluzonks *, 328 FIwmce/Mortgag. 
f€RSONAl SOW '330 Hordymon 
55 Burmoss PorrtMIs 332 Home lmpmnnmt 
60 HarIdi/baaulj 334 Home Support 
65 Losl d Found 336 P a m  Slmng 
340 Janitorial 
70 Pewnolt 
75 Psychics 342 londKoping/&rdaning 80 Singles 
85 Tmral/T&s/Vomlmn 
344 6 Mochina/uslding ix. Sarvices 
348 Music Lasunr 
350 Pointing 
WANED 100-149 
125 W o n d  
352 Poving 
MERCHANDISE 150-149 354 fflolqraphy 
155 Anliquor 35b Plumbing 
165 ATIS 8 Crohr 
170 Auctions 362Snor w n g  
175 auddmg Mobrids 
180 Cornpulers 
185 Consignmonb 
1 90 Firnormi 
195 F i d  
200 Frca Gmva AT 
205 Furnihlra 
215 Gardon Equipment 
220 Miscellan~ui 
225 Music 
230 sporting toad; ' 
235 Tools 
240 Troda Or Swop 
EMPLOIMENT ZSO-1pp. 




270 Hal Wonled 
274 Prokssimwl 
278 Skilled Tmdas 
282 Tutoring 
290 Work Wanled 
SERVICES 300.399 
302 Accounting 
308 aulldlng s a r r i c ~ s  
' I53ocondos 
554 & U S  
3313 invaw-i 
160  A$.pi#oncal 3.58 POddSpos 
360Roohy , 
364 6 Truking a-f 




210 Garage Salos 
ze6 VOIU~ICW 
! 
" DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
Dlrplmy, W o d  CkrrHIod and ClmrrHiod Dlsplry 
' ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursdav at 4 mm. for all displav and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 321 0 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 www.terracestandard.com 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE PREPAID by 
either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please 
have vour VISA or Mastercard number readv. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard 81 Webkend Advertiser 
1 Week (Slandard &'Adverdser) $15.004(mc 9soST) . 
3 weeks (Slandard 8 Advertiser) S27.82'(1~.1.e2 0s) 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAV ADS 
'Additional words lover 20) 256 PER WORD PLUS GS I 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
A M  Aprhonb 705 Aircroft 
408 &helor Suib 710 AW'r 
715 Boab/Morine 41 2 Bowman1 Suite 
720Hourebooh I> 416 Cobindbttogss 
725 Molorrycles 420 Commarciol 
424 Condos 730 RV'I 
428 DuplodFou !M 735Ranloli I 
432 For Rent Or%b 740 Snormobilas 
436 Holls/Audtloriurnr 745 Tmdo/Swop 
440 Houses 0 
444 Miscellaneous A,LIKIMOIW€IS799 
448 Mobile Homos 756 Campier 
452 Modular Homos ' 762 Can 
456 Rwmr 768 Cbssiu 
460 urn a ~ m r d  774 Parts 
464 Sariors/Rsliremenl 
Accommodations 786 T r u b  
468 Shard Accomdolions 792 Vans/Eulas 
472 Slorogo 
476 Suiloi N O l K E S / l f N M I S  WO-MV 
480 Tourisl Accommodalims 
484 Tamhovlos E30 Tenders 
488 Wonkd To Rent 
492 Worohoulcs 
780 s w s  a AA 
E1 5 Lop1 Notices 
- 
Sl4&!5 Per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 1 
(ANNOUNCEMENTS (3-36)excludlng oblruarles ................ .- COi.in 
S4.86 per issue, plus GST (S10.40 per week). 
For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
I 15.27 15.54 15.80 16.07 17.61 o 27.02 27.29 27.55 27.82 28.09 I I I I 
I 16.87 17.14 17.41 17.68 28.36 28.62 28.89 29.16 r 
For longer ad, pleaee Cse a separate sheet 
Cllp 6 Mall lhlr Form lo:  Phone Fax 
Te-mce Standard 
3210 Clinton st., Terrace, B.C.VBG 5 ~ 2  W D  638-7283 638-8432 ' 
CLASS i DRIVERS REQ~IRED 
FOR'AN ESTABLISHED SOUTH 
OKANAGAN TRANSPORT 
COMPANY TO RUN FLATDECK 
FREIGHT IN BCIAB AND WEST- 
ERN STATES PLEASE FAX RE- 
.SUME AND ABSTRACT 1-866- 
495-2739. 
REQUIRE CLASS 1 Driver for 
Super Train Flat Deck work, paid 
extra for tarping, benefit pkg., 
bonus program, revenue pay 
averages in excess' of .49/mile 
WE ARE looking for the follow- 
ing , positions: F/T waitress, 
kitchen helper (working evening 
shifts) Please send your resume 
to Shan Yan Restaurant at 4606 
Greig Ave., Terrace. (52~3) 
DOT'S JANITORIAL Service 
requires permanent part time 
cleaning help. Evening work 5 
p.m; to 718 p.m. 250-635-2636 
NOW TAKING applications for 
"Resident Buildina Manasers". 
MacKay's Funeral Service Ltd. 
Serving Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers &Prince Rupert 
Monuments Concerned personal 
service in the Northwest 
Terrace Crematorium since 1946 
4626 Davis Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1x7 
hmd JLria Phone 635-2444 Fax 635-635-2160 - 24 hour pager 
Bronze Plaques 
Murray GM Fort St. John, BC 
Technicians required due to ex- 
. pansion and high volume we re- 
quire medium duty and automo- 
tive journeyman. Experienced 
Service Consultant also need- 
ed, Excellent compensation for 
qualified people. Experience 
small city living at its best. Con- 
tact Warren MacDougall 1-250- 
785-8005 or 1-800-81 1-1555 
Fax 1-250-785-5122 Email war-, - em&s included. Paid 2X Per - Duties to include Gular bilding 
-LAWRENCE JOSEPH' 
nounte that Lawrence Goetz of Terrace, 
B.C. passed may suddenly at Sf. Paul's 
Hospital in Vancouver. 
He is lovingly remembered by his 
partner, Fran Fraser, and his children: 
Belinda (Greg) tlork, Poul (Stacy) Goetz, 
Ptirii'Rifthie;"and .Dwighf (Korek)Goetz. 
Lmvrence will be missed by his grand- 
rhildren: Taffy, Mathew, Cortny, Chelsey, 
Brittney, Amy, (hriitopher, Adam and 
Geoffrey, his great-grandchildren: 
Braxton, Brooklyn, Trenton and 
Savannah, ond his many friends. 
A memorial golheriny for family and 
friends was held on December 27, 2005 
in Terrace. 
k 
ren@murraygmbc.com month - direct deposits are avail- 
Opportunities: 7am-5~111, after hours call (250) 
(I) Environmental Scientist 31 4-951 2 leave message. 
(1) Mill Maintenance General OPA SUSHI Prince Rupert re- 
quires' sushi chef. See HYPER- Foreman 
(1) Instrumentation Mechanic LINK "http://www.jobbank. 
Kemess Mine is a large open gc.ca" http://www.jobbank. 
Pit mine, located in north-cen- gc.ca for full details and contact 
tral British Columbia. information. Fax resumes to 
For a com'plete list of job qualifi- 250-559-4142 
Kemess Mine Employment able. call 1-800-760-1420 / 
The Instrumentation Mechanic 
will work a two week in/two 
week out schedule. A char- 
tered flight is available for these 
2x2 positions from either Prince 
George or Smithers. 
The Environmental Scientist and 
Mill Maintenance General Fore- 
man positions will work a four 
day in and 3 day out schedule. 
A chartered flight for the 4x3 
positions is available from Van- 
couver, Kamloops, Kelowna, 
Williams lake, Prince George or 
Smithers. 
Qualified candidates are invited 
and outdoor maintinance for a" 
95 apartment complex, enforcing 
by-laws, collecting strata fees 
and laundry income, submitting 
bills to accountant. Please mail 
resume to Summit Square Apts., 
#1108-2607 Pear St.,Terrace,B. 
C. V8G 4V5. Cut off date for ap- 
plications will be Jan 1,2006. 
Interviews will be held on J 
27,2006 for accepted applicar 
2 SINGLE mattresses $50. 
each, 4 in ,1 kids pool table 
45" $70.00, Geo Safari learn- 
ing game. Age 3-7 wlgames 
' HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS. 
BEST PRICE, BEST QUALITY. 
'ALL SHAPES AND COLOURS 
: AVAILABLE. CALL 
"END OF 2005 MUST SELL" 
New Slate Pool Tables $2,495 (re- 
tail $7,195). Delivery and Installa- 
tion Included. 1-604-522-2025. 
Flooring Wholesaler Needs 
Cash Flow - Buy Direct 
Laminate ..... $.49 sqlft, 12 mi 
laminate ..... $1.99 sq/ft, Lam- 
inate tile (from) ..... $.99 sq/ft, 
1x6" knotty fir or pine ..... $1.75 
sq/ft, 3 1/4" oak, maple, bam- 
boo pre fin ..... $3.99 sq/ft, 3 1/4", 
japanese cherry pre fin .....$4. 75 
sq/ft, Oak Maple and ash engi- 
neered ,,,,,, $2.99 sq/ft. 
TONS MORE! 
$25.00.250-635-3384 (51p3) Visit www.getawaybc.com for 
your next adventure. www.bcan- 
dalbertabedand breakfast.Com 
has over 500 B&Bs online! Call 
: Robyn : at:;l-800-661-6335 for 
your free glossy magazine. . - a  
RED Black backpack, has 1- 
CJ92 etched into outside, inside 
is ~ ~ h o o l  b oks. 250-61 5-0405 
~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  pateke Gold &silver aUl- 
lion, Placer Nuggets, Coins, Old 
Paper Money. Diamonds, Pock- 
et Watches. Jewellery, Viewed 
Throughout B.C. Estates Liqui- 
dations. 1-250-61 2-1 828. 
We purchase salvage, surplus, 
end of line and total estates. 
Immediate cash available - we 
make quick decisions. No deal 
too big! Dave 1-778-549-61 20. 
FREEZER BURNTmeat,fish, and 
bones for sleddogs. Will pick up. 
Please call 250-635-3772 
CASH BUYER OF INVENTORY. 
=SAFE BC 
WORKING TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
JOIN A TEAM THAT MAKES A DIFFERENCE Awesome I Exciting Softball for all ages, Male & Female, 
Starting in Spring of 2006. Con- 
rtact your local association or 
info@softball.bc.ca or www.soft- 
ball.bc.ca 
WorkSafeSC - the Workers' Compensation Board - is  a 
provincial stututory agency committed to a safe and 
healthy workplace; to providing return-to-uiork 
rehabilitation and legislated compensation benefits to 
workers itrjured as a result of their ernployrnetrt; t o  bcbrg- 
financially solid and forward thinking; and to providing 
value-added services to all stakeholders. DaAaWaNa . 1 -800-631 -3342. VANCOUVER TICKET 
SERVICE 
Located in the Hampton Inn 
Hotel. Concerts and Sports. 
Seahawks, Kanye, Canucks, 
Bryan Adams, 50 Cent, BNL, 
Hilary Duff, Brad Paisley, Cold- 
play, Great Big Seal. Hotel ac- 
com avail. 1-800-920-0887. 
TURBO 400 Transmission $200; 
454 Chevy big block $600; 1969 
to send their resume to: 






(We sincerely appreciate the 
interest of all applicants how- 
ever; only those candidates 
selected for an interview will 
be contacted) 
Fax: (604) 639-8501. Developing Assedveness in 
Women for a New Sfart 
Are you; 
receiving income 
a survivor of violence or' 
19 years of age or older? 
assistance? 
abuse? ' , 








D.A.W.N. May Be The 
Program For You! 
A full-time, permanent position 
We seek a motivated self-starter and excellent 
communicator with advanced typing, dictatyping and 
word processihg skills. 
We offer a challenging and stimulating work 
environment combined with a competitive salary and 
benefits package. Please submit a r h m 6  and cover 
letter, quoting competition #14565, by January 25,2006 
to: Human Resources, Workers' Compensation Board of 
BC, PO Box 5350 Stn. Terminal, Vancouver, BC V6B 5L5. 
Fax: 604.276.3291: email: careers8worksafebc.com. 
Please note that only those under consideration will be 
contacted. If you are unsuccessful, please'accept our 
appreciation for your interest. 
WorkSafeSC is cornwitted to  einploymnt equity 
objectives and invites applicatiomfronr all qualified 
individiials. 
Flooring Wholesaler Needs 
Cash Flow - Buy direct 
LAMINATE ..... ..$.49 SQ/FT, 12 
ML LAMINATE ...... $1.99 EiCl/FT, 
LAMINATE TILE (FROM) ...... $.99 
S Q / ~ ,  1x6 KNOTTY 'FIR OR 
PINE ...... $1.75 SQ/n, 3 114" ics workbench with new,grinder pa 
OAK, MAPLE, BAMBOO PRE and vice $200; engine stand $50; OH 
FIN ...... $3.99 SQ/FT, 3 1/4" early 70's Nova hood and fender, mi 
JAPANESE CHERRY PRE $300; large L-shaped computer fla 
FIN ...... $4.75 SQIR; OAK, MA- AE 
PLE, ASH ENGINEERED ...... $2.99 pressor $400. 250-638-7700 80 
EiCl.Fr. 
SE 
7 PC. Pearl M U  all maple pro- ulc 
fessionalquality drumset. Includ- CIl 




GMC truck $400; large rnechan- 
desk $200; DeVilbiss air com- 
TONS MORE! 
1-800-631 -3342 
SIMS for pc* Opened but nev- $1 ,BOG 250-638-0550 (4983) R\ 
er used. Asking $45. Call 250- 
635-3191 (evenings) (52~3) 
QUEEN SIZE brass antique bed, 
with box spring and mattress 
PIC 
Home Workers Needed*!1 
"Beauty Rest" Amust to be seen. $1500MIK DUCTS ASSEMBLING PRO- 
OPES. NO EXPERIENCE NEED- $600 OB0 250-638-1 890 
ENVEL- 
ED. FREE INFORMATION: 
WWW.CANADIAN JOBSOURCE. 
1-866-585-0056. WWW.THE- COM 
OWNERIOPERATBRS 
id 80%, avg. $1.83/rni. with 
in trailer, or 73%, avg. $1.671 . without, Class-1 longhaul 
tdeck USA/CAN from BC or 
3 $3000 Hiring Bonus. Tom 1 - 
NNERIOPERATOR with 
mi-Tractor required for sched- 
,d trips Monday to Friday from 
lnton to Prince George. Con- 
:t Amarjit at 604-866-8182. 
I TECHNICIAN REQUIRED 
opane an asset. Steady Em- 
syment in Beautiful Victoria, 
>. Please fax resume to: 250- 
10-663-0099. 
'8-6537. 
, Please contact Rose Bolton, at (250) 638 8108 to apply. 
Application deadline is January 10, 2006. 
Funded By: 
B ~ S H  
Northwest Training Ltd. 
is looking 
for applicants who are 
committed to learning. COLUMBM 
Application forms for the DAWN program can be picked up 
and dropped off at 
Northwest Training Ltd. 201-4622 Greig Avenue Terrace BC 
\/  \ '  l> 
*Technology Careers in Demand 
There is an urgent need for technologists and 
technicians in BC to meet the demand for both 
the short and long term. 
STUDENTS... BC's colleges,' institutes and technid  
universities offer fully accredited technology 
programs that lead to rewarding and well paying 
careers. Check out... www.techwQrks.asttbc.org 
EDUCATORS ... A technical education is meant 
COVERGUY.CA \ R6FF'#7-702 OR CALL 1-705- 
726-9070. 
{&+&, SCHEDULE OF REGULAR COUNCIL MEETINGS 
The following is the schedule of Re ular Council Meetings for 2006. Meetings commence 
at 7:30 .m. and are held in Ci tounci l  Chambers at 3215 Eby Street. To be included 
and on the City website at www.city.terrace.bc.ca 
TERRACE 
on the P ouncil agenda, call 63 t -4721 or 638-4722. Agendas are posted at City Hall 
Unt ue opportunity to awn and operate a 
2001 Pele with zero down. You must have 
a minjmum ONE YEAR nal,dedc highway 
ex erience able and willing lo  run 
C b A D A  I USA and possess good 
references. 
Regular Meeting, Monday, July 10 
Regular Meeting, Monday, July 24 
Regular Meeting, Monday, August 14 
Regular Meeting, Monday, August 28 
Regular Meeting, Monday, September 1 1  
Regular Meeting, Monday, September 25 
Regular Meeting, Tuesday, October 10 
Regular Meeting, Monday, October 23 
Regular Meeting, Tuesday, November 14 
Regular Meeting, Monday, November 27 
Regular Meeting, Monday, December 1 1 
Regular Meeting, Monday, January 9 
Regular Meeting, Monday, January 23 
Regular Meeting, Monday, February 13 
Regular Meeting, Monday, February 27 
Regular Meeting, Monday, March 13 
Regular Meeting, Monday, March 27 
Regular Meeting, Monday, April 10 
Regular Meeting, Monday, April 24 
Regular Meeting, Monday, M a y  8 
Regular Meeting, Tuesday, May 23 
for many of your students. Help them explore 
programs at CNC, BCIT, TRU and other colleges. Applied science Technolwists 81 Technicians 
PRINCIPLE TRUCKINGLTD. 
Do you like to drive, do you have 
your class one driver's license 
and are looking for more mon- 
ey? Then come and join our 
team at Principle Trucking Ltd, 
we have a job with your name 
on it. We will offer you competi- 
tive wages as well as benefits 
and lots of hours to keep you 
busy. Experience will be an as- 
set. Positions available are 
Winch Ttslctor Operator, Bed 
Truck Opsrator, Picker Opera- 
tor. Please fax your resumes 
with driver's abstract to 250- 
785-9438 or come in and see 
us, we are South on 100th St., 
Fort St. John. Our phone num- 
ber is 250-785-9434. We look 
forward to meeting you. 
- 
of British Columbia EMPLOYERS ... Supporting registration with 
ASTTBC will enhance your professional team and 
N contribute to your bottom line. ........................................... 
hOUD SFUNsoR of the 
ASPTIC. .. a self-governing professional association of 
8,500 technology professionals, is promoting careers 
TECHNOLOGY PROVIDER 
of the Year Award 
in technology. Check out 'Shaping Our Future', our 
'call to action' at.. . www.asttbc.org 10767 - 148th Street 
SURREY, BC V3R OS4 
wc !ethirifo@mttbc.org Regular Meeting, Monday, June 12 
Regular Meeting, Monday, June 26 
Visit us at TECH 2086 ... January 12th + 13th - - 
Denise Fisher 
Director of Administration TECHNOLOGY P R O F E S S I O N A L S P r  BC's NATURAL RESOURCES SECTQR 
c 
'i 
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JOURNEYMAN WELDERS 2ND 
Year, 3RD Year," required for 
oilfield fabrication shop, Nisku, 
Alberta. Journeyman shop rate 
$27/hour + bonus. Fax 780-955- 
0224. Phone 780-955-1 (340. 
W e  are currently seeking a AN EXPANDING Kamloops 
manufacturer requires experi- 
enced aluminum welders, steel 
welders, fabricators, licensed 
commercial trailer mechanics, 
apprentice mechanics and labor- 
There are oDtions available and 
relief is only a call away! CLASS 1 DRIVERS 
4 HLRThnrport Requires US Capable 
Single 8 Team Professional Class 1 
Drivers. 
ASK ABOUT OUR NEW LEASE 
CAREER PROGRAM1 
Call Fleet Personnel for delails. ' 
1-780904-1202 -0 R.. 
1-877439-40M 
mrrr.hltnno.com 
GET BACK ON'TRACKI Bad 
Credit? Bills? Unemployed? 
Need Money? We Lend!! If you 
own vour own home-vou suali- 
for busy, fast-paced recreational dealer. 
.Must have exceptional customer relationship 
and communication skills. Previous parts 
ex erience preferred. Competitive wages 
applicant. Reply with resume to: 
File#,,232 
c/o Terrace Standard 
32 10 Clinton Street, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 5R2 
Only upplicants selected for i&rview will be contacted. 
A// applications kept confidential. 
an c r  benefit package available to successful 
- .  
ers. Although all applications will HIGHWAY HAULERS fy. 1-877-987-1420. 
be carefully reviewed only those * Equipment ww.pioneenvest.com Member 
selected for an interview will * Farm Machinery of the Better Business Bureau. 
be contacted. No phone calls 'Auto AUTO LOAN TODAY 
please. Qualified candidates * COnStrUCtiOn/SUpplieS www.creditrebuilders.net 
Bad credit, slow credit, please fax your resume and cov- Hay ~ 
Currently accepting appticati&s for an er letter to- Fax:,,250-372-8127. 
Attention: General Manager. 
JOURNEYMAN TECHNICIAN 
required for rapidly growing 
Chrysler/Dodgeautomotivedeal- 
ership in Salmon Arm. Proven 
producer is a must. Knowledge 
of engine diagnostics and trans- 
mission diagnostics and repair 
would be a definite asset. Top 
wages, and excellent benefits 
package available to the right in- 
dividual. PleasecontacttheServ- 
ice Manager @ 250-832-8053 or 
fax resume to 250-832-4545 at- 
tention Service Manager. 
MOUNTAIN OPERATION Elec- 
* Travel Trailers 
For all your custom hauling 
needs. Covering BC ,and Alber- 
ta. Call Jason (250)652-6519. 
bankrupt, first time buyer, 
1-888-270-71 99 Get both the 
vehicles & credJkyou deserve. 
Selling to First Nations since 
1985. Professional Auto 
Credit Rebuilders. 
APARTMENT MANAGER 
The successful individual will 
assume responsibility for tlie operations 
hnd,,general maintenance of the, complex. 
H&se A d  your resume tot 
File 4224 
c/o The Terrace Standard 
32 10 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 I 
SMART PAINTING Experienced 
painting contractor will paint. 
Fall and Winter interior, residen- 
tial , and commercial painting. 
10% paint discount from suppli- 
er. Seniors 15% labor discount. 
Professional quality work. Rea- 
sonable rates. Free estimates. 
References available. Call Karl. , 
250-615-0199 (1 P3) 
MOVING? Long hauls or short 
destinations. Household furni- 
ture only. Cali 635-7177 or 1- 
800-638-0530. Guaranteed low- 
est rates. (ctfn) 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information on 
9 child care options and on 
choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
atk4553 Park Ave. 
Employment Oppo rtunity 
Part-Tim. Pormanont 
0 k n t  ~ovo~opmont Consultant 
Term Position - 1 Ymr 
Nisga'a Lisims Government is seeking application from qualified 
individuals for the position of Infant Development Consultant. This 
position is based in New Aiyansh, British Columbia. 
Rosponsibilitios: 
The successful appficanf will supporf families who have a child 
with a developmental delay, diagnosed disability or who are at 
risk for a development delay as part of a home -based, early 
intervention service. In collaboration with Families, they will 
develop an Individual Support Plan which will encourage the 
child's development within the context of their daily routines and 
resources. Within a family centered model the Consultant will 
assist families in acquiring informotion about child development 
and community resources as it pertains to their child: This service 
will be delivered as described in the Provincial Manual for Infant 
Development Program. 
This position requires a satisfactory criminal record check, a valid 
BC Driver's License, use of personal vehicle and a current First 
Aid/CPR certificate. 
Q w l i i A s :  
development 
A post secondary education in a field reloted to early childhood 
0 An ,Infant Development Diploma or Certificate i s  preferred 
0 Experience working with and facilitating a process of individuol 
planning and service coordination for families with children 
with development delays and disabilities. 
* A  high level of understanding with regard to child development 
and 'the impact, of disability and delay on growth I and 
development 
0 Demonstrated understanding of core issues related to'life long 
disability/community living and ability to life long disability/ 
community living and ability to support families in addressing 
those issues within a familycentred/directed model. 
Demoktrated practical experience in exercising independent 
judgement and initiative. 
Excellent interpersonal and communication skills (written and 
verbal, including record keeping, reporting, presentation 
and public speaking) and abiliv to work as an effective team 
member. 
Nisaa'a Lisims Government will determine salorv based on 
/ 7  
, 
I trician wanted at * Panorama Mountain Village. For full job de- scription or to apply www.pan- Mon-Fri "0 1Oam.4pm I or call 638-1 113. _. __.. 
oramaresort.com or call Adam 5kef~rXr CCRR 
is lundad by the Province of B.C. Hopper (250) 341 -3061. 
Tdnsitions ' I 
CARE LII CONSULTANTS \ r 
is hiring qualified staff to deliver the 
Northern Skills Development 
1 Assistant/Reception 
1 I Initiative Program 
to the Northwest labour market orem 
2 ,  
POSITION TO BE FILLED ' 
Qualifications includ.: 
Grade 12 with corn uter training and/or experience 
0 Proficient with Worfand Excel 
0 Knowledge OF Access an asset 
Proven organizational skills with the ability to balance multiple 
0 Ability to work effectively within a team environment 
Strong Client service orientation 
, 
priorities 
Email covor lottor and rosumo to ,, ' 
gkos@shawcablo.com 
We thank you in advance for your interest in the positions. 
Only those who have been short listed will , 
be contacted for an interview however. Canad5 
Billabong Rood & Bridge Maintenonce 
i s  seekina a 1 BEDROOM ' apartment on 
Lakelse Ave, All utilities includ- 
ed $450 per month. Phone 250- 
2 BEDROOM clean and quiet, 
4820 Lazelle, f/s, dw, w/d, . No 
smoking/pets 250-635-4852 or 
638-0046 evenings (50P3) 
3 BEDROOM apartment 
rent. Close to town, coin laun 
W/D. No pets, available no 
View at 4560 Lazelle. 250-6 
2360 (1 P3) 
3 BEDROOM apartment: F/S, 
W/D, dishwasher, downtown. 
references and security deposit. 
No pets. 250-635-5954 (52~3) 
ONE BEDROOM apartment. 
Clean, quiet, new. paint, lami- 
nate floors, laundry facilities, 
.on site management. No pets 
please. Available immediately. 
638-1702 (52% ( 
$550 Heat and hot water includ- 
, 
I 
for i ts,  Smithers office. This position requires a 
well-organized, highly motivated, individual who 
wants to\excel, with an ability to rovide leadership 
to others. Minimum ,requirements P or this position: 
Keyboardin >80 wpm, ty in 60 wpm minimum 
Su erior knowledge of filing system 
0 Prepare written responses to routine queries, requiring 
0 Able to set priorities in a fast paced environment 
Able to work under pressure 
Switchboard/receptionist experience 
Excellent M 3 Word and €!cj skills, proven in a work 
E ff ective verbal communication skills 
Computerize 3 bookkeeping experience 
environment 
an excellent rasp of business English 12 
Resumes a n d  references will b e  accepted u p  to Jan. 
1 Oth, 2006. 
& Bridge Maintenance Inc: 
& Administration 
\ 





Rate: $14.26 per hour 
Term: Full-Time, covering matemily leave UP TO 10 month's 
General Duties: 
preventative programs and recreation activities to yout II The successful applicant will provide Alcohol and Dru 
Grades 4-1 2. The Youth Worker will work with community 
programs and RCMP liaison. 
*:tffi. 
Clearance for Criminal Record Check 
Clean and Sober for minimum of 1 year 
0 Enjoy workin with youth 
Has a valid driver's license and access to own vehicle 
I Reports k: Heahh C d i n a t w  
,i;l 
0 Able to work 7 lexible hours 
Skills and T ih inu:  
Please send'resume and cover letter to Susan Bevan, 
Health Coordinator at s_uebevan@telus.net or fax to 
250-635-5335, or mail to Kitselas Band, Site 44, Comp 
24, RR#2, Terrace, B.C. V8G'329. Closing date January 
10, 2006. .Applicants will be contacted in the new year. 
, Immediate opening for a 1 
Licensed Automotive Technician. 
Experience in import vehicles an asset. Excellent 
renumeration and benefit package available to 
successful applicant. Please apply in person to: 
Dona Robinson, Human Rorources Coordinator 
Nisga'a Lisims Government 
POBox231 , 




' Fax: 250-633-2367 ' 
ACCOUNTING CLERK 
. 
Immediate opening for a full time Accounting 
Clerk/Bookkeeper. The successful candidafe will 
have good communication skills, with experience 
in accounts receivable, accounts payable and 
payroll. Experience in Sim ly Accounting, 
Microsoft Word, & MicroSo R Excel. You must 
a lso have a Class 5 drivers license. 
If you are interested, please apply in'persony 
with resume (including references) to: 
'' Attention: Mark De Jong 
Employment ODE rtunity 
legal Administrative Assistant 
Full-Time Permanent 
Nisga'a Lisims Government is seeking application from qualifiec 
individuals for the position of Legal Administrative Assistant. Thi 
legal Administrative Assistant performs a variety OF administrativi 
duties For In-House Legal Counsel. 
Rosponribiliis Includo: 
Ihe performance OF varied administrative tasks including: 
.Assist in the establishment of the In House Legal Counsel offici 
including filing systems, communication systems and interna 
systems; 
*All communications activities including telephone, fax anc 
email; 
*Scheduling of all appointments; 
*Receiving and distributing all mail; 
*Coordination OF, and preparation For, meetings (agendas 
Maintenance of the filing system; 
.Attending to correspondence; 
*Travel planning/arrangsments; 
*Coordinates reporting materials required for NLG Executivt 
monthly meetings, and liaise with Executive Assistant to tht 
*Submission of legal profession Filing and reporting requirements 
*Other duties as may be assigned. 
Node E~qywienco & Skills: 
egal Administrative Assistant should possess the following: 
6up6rior word processing skills (at least 60 wpm); 
BExcellent knowledge of Word Programs and WordPerfect Suite; 
BKnodsdge OF spreadsheet programs, internet dotabases anc 
palm &ices; 1 
'Exc~ptional communication skills with community members, senioi 
management, legal profession  and^ business professionals; 
,Significant experience as an administrative assistant or preferably 
an office manager (at least 5 years); 
,Experience and/or knowledge of the NLG ond internal systems, 
and 
,Some legal office troining as a law clerk or legal assistant or a 
willingness to undertake appropriate legal training as may be 
determined to carry out the above noted duties. 
'ersonal Suitabilii 
0 Sound judgment; 
Integrity - adherence to confidentiality and privacy laws; 
Ability to work under pressure and meet deadlines; and 
Ability to work independently at a high level of competency. 





Jisga'a Lisims Government will determine salary baed on 
xprience. Please submit a cover letter and resume prior to 
muary 20$, 2006 at 5:OOPM. Please brward to: 
Dena Robinson, Human ReSoUKeS Coordinator 
PO Box 23 1 
New Aiyansh, BC 
VOJ 1AO 
Phone: (250) 633-3000 
E-mail: dena&nisgaa.net 
, ' 
Fax: (250) 633-2367 . 
BARUB 
Highwoy'l6E. Te 
h m d  DOKimt 
The success&l applicant wi!@,res nsible to develop a community 
The aim is at revention, reduction of harms, and support for persons 
affected by FRSD. ~ 
5 years experience working with families in crisis 
Experience workin with a variety of target groups 
Clean and sober for a minimum of 2 years 
Experience working with young women and families 
Skills or Training 
Friendly compassionate a roachable nonjudgmental personality 
Genera( understandin! hf RSD 
* Criminal Record Chec 
Willing to attend extensive training 
* Willing to travel by road or air 
Good verbal and written communication skills 
Able to build workin relationships and protocols with other agencies 
Valid IC, driver's license 
Access to own vehicle 
0 Computer skills specifically in Word and Excel 
* Ability to work independendy and as a team member , 
Knowledge of First Nation social issues and asset 
Duties: 
Develop a steering committee to develop an action plan 
Plans and or anizes the FASD awareness and prevention programs 
for the resi 8 ents of Kitselas, such as public information sessions, 
worksho s, preventative measures programs, home visits, etc. 
* Acts as c P ient advocate for clients and assist in developing individual 
action plan to address the issue of r" eta1 Alcohol Spectrum Disorder. 
EdM& a d  E e c e .  
* Group facilitation s a ills 
\ 
Willin to work flexi B le hours 
UNIVERSITY 01 \' 
NORTHERN 'BRITISH COL 
! 
i 
,'Thursday, Jan 7 2t 
t 
. -  
care plans 
liaises with other grou s su rtin healthy child development, ana 
support for ersons a f l L J &  FA!D F+, 
j j  Submit mand)Ptory reports and evaluchons As required, provide emotional support ard, counseiing to families and 
individuals, and makes appropriate rekral when necessary 
Develop protocol wit a supporting services Maintain case mana ernent files 
* Develop a resource library 
* 
Please sed resume and covering l e k  to Susan Bewn, Healh 
Coordinator at suebevan@e/us.net or fax to 250-635-5335, or mail to 
Kihekas Band, Site 44, Comp 24, RU#2, Terrace, 6.C. V8G 329. Closing 






1 & 2 Bedroom Unit: 
Quiet & Clean 
No Pets 
Close to Wal-Mart 
Laundry Facilities 
Close to Schools & 
Hospital , 
On Bus Route 
Security Entrance 
On site Building Manager 
Basketball, Volleyball & 
24hr Video Surveillance 
Ask for Monica Warner 
Racquetball Courts 





, N o w  
forl&2 
Bedroom, suites 
Clean, quiet renovated suites 
Ample parking ‘ 
Laundry facilities 
Close to schools 8 dciwntown 
On bus route “ 
On site management 
No pets 
fereks required 
I ’  ,To view call3, 
0 638-1748 I 
in Thornhill. Close to ’schools, 
laundry facilities on premises, 
no pets. $350.00 per month 
‘and $500.00 per month. Phone 
Brent 250-631 -9593 (48ctfn) 
2OOO‘ S0.n. OFFICE space. 
4391 Keith Avenue. Call 250- ’ 
635-71 7,1 
OFFHE & RETAIL M E  
4644 Lazelle Avenue 
zMAIN F L T R  
524 h -reception & 3 o ices 
600 ff: reception 8 2 offices 8 dafl room 
1000 h2 . will devide space to suit 
FL R 
256 fiz - one ofice 
’ 
’HOME FOR SALE - 4945 Twedle Avenue 
More Pictures: www3.telus.ne&hmeebs\fwedle 
Asking 0 78,080 = Call 635.1 390 
one block k m  Uplands School. 
1,800 rq. h., 4 bedrooms, 3 baths. Bright, 
open floer plan, vaulted ceiling. 
Fenced yard, appliances and 
Li&o new inside - Just move in. , c? ’ blinds includad. 
NEWZO@!SSlJ=W 
FORESTER xs I 
AWD Climate Control 0 Heated Seats 0 6 Stacker CD 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD. 
PASSENGER AND EXPRESS. SERVICE 
Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to 
Terrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- 
up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and 
courier service. , 
RO. Box 21 7, Stewart, B.C. 
Terrace Depot: 635-7676 
Ph: 6342622 FAX: 636-2633 
lThe quality shows in every move w e  make! I! 
685-2728 I le Container or van service! 
624-2950 or 250-635-5818 
SMALL TWO bedroom house 
five minutes from NWCC. Five 
appliances, all utilities included 
plus satellite TV High speed 
internet. Ideal for a single per- 
son. No smoking or pets. Not 
suitable for children. A vehicle 
‘is required. Partially furnished. 
$800/mo. References required. 
Call 250-635-5859 (51 ctfn) 
UPPER 3 bedroom house, close 
to Wal-Mart, electric heat, 2707 
Kerr, $600.00.250-638-7608 
With 1 1/2 Bathrooms 
I From !§450/month I 3 LEVEL WBASEMENT 
laundry hookup, non-mno’d 
$99/m (you do the work!) 
WlllTFXAlL TOH‘NI IOUSFS 
WHITESAIL 
TOWNHOMES 
From ,991, (n~n-r~ovakd) 
All units are 3 levels w h t .  
In-suite laundry mailable, mall pet ok. 
I 2 b e d r 4 3  bedroom w / l  bath From $425/m (dixounts available) Call Lamy Q 250 632441 1 I 
I #I< formerly of Hairwaves 3 
I End the year with a new do and 3 welcome the New Year wih sfvlel 
OQ Ford F350 4x4 Diese 
Lariat wlMoonroof, Crew Cab, 45k 
43,495 
OS Ford F350 4x4 Diesel 39,495 
XLT Trim Long Box. Crew Cab. 55 km 
OS FordF150 “SUPER CREW” $29,995 
LARIAT; ULlYMATE LOAD, 43 k 
OS Chev 2500 HQ $22,995 
4x4 LS, AC, Cruise 
Subaru WRX “STI” 535,995 
25k. m H D  T U h O  
64Mazda RX-8 GT 
Top of the line 
6S Volvo 560 
Auto, Leather. Beautiful CW, Only 25k 
ap Volkswagen Jetta $1 9,495 
$1 9,095 t9S Volkswagen Pa88at 
GLS, l.8T Leather 
@0 Mazda Protege 6Wv $1 6,495 
Auto, Leather. Moonroof 
d0 Mazde Protege rcSrc *15,995 
Auto 
99 Chev Cavalier 2DR Coupe 
5 Spd, AC, CD 
Auto 
$7,495 
96 Ford Tauruts Wagon $4,995 
OS Subaru Outback 530,995 
O f  Subaru Forester ‘S’ $21,495 
Auto. Heated Seats, 18k 
5 Spd, Fully Loaded , 
Auto. Fully Loaded, 48k 
O f  Subaru Forester AWD 
AC, Auto, P/W/L, 75k 
US Mazda MPV DX 
7 Pass.. 6 Cyl.. A/C, Cruise, 
0 I  Mazda Tribute W 
V6, AC, CD, Cruise 
9g Jeep Ckerokee Sport 
Auto.AC 
7 Passanger 
OS Subaru Outback $22,495 
97 GMC Safari $6,995 
%Nww.thoPar~illmstoPs.com 
Highway 16E. Terrace DL#7041 
ZtiornkUCmors 
I ATV Snowblades I 






’ 0 -  
www.whisperridge.com 
Grizzly 660 4x4 1 1-800-493-6133. , I 
.6 
FOR SALE : Three bedroom 
rancher, completely renovated. 
Ceramic tile, laminate, new roof 
& windows. $102,000 250-638- 
8639 (52~3) 
WANTED TO BUY house on 
acreaae. Terrace area. 3-4 bed- 
room rhome. 250-638-1 900 days 
or 250-635-9769 evenings. 
I 4  ...m 
WHY RENT? You can own this 
2 bedroom doublewide mobile 
home for likely less’than your 
current rent payment. Interior 
completely updated. New floor- . 
ing, drywall & textured ceilings 
and more. You may also qualify 
for no money down. Call 250- 
635-7391 for details. (1 p3) 
1995 FLSTC Hcritagc Classic 
Emerald green 
Lots chrome, low niilcage, 
1995 FLHR Rondking Carb 
Black, stock enginc 
New tircs. clean, 
1990 FKHS Elcclraglide Sport 
Black, Tour Pak, Lcathcr bags, 
$16,800 
Vandrnberg Hay Farms Ltd. 
Nobleford, Alberta selling and 
trucking all sizes and types of 
hay and straw. Office: 403- 
824-3010,877-824-3010. Kent: 
403-330-7853, Harw: 403-382- 
$15,308 
1082. www.vandenberhay.ca Very clean 
HAY & Straw. Small or. large 
sauare bales. Timothv or Tim/ 
$13,900 
2001 xL 12uo 
847-0783 (51 p3) 
fa/gras mix. Call 250-567-4360 
LOIS chronic CXtriIs. 
Cliissic 2 0 2  FIAlHCI EFI ~cal  Roiltlki11l: blue 
95” cnginc, lots cliromc. 
$9,999 HAY FOR Sale. No rain. Alfal- 
(51 p3) 
HORSE HAY for sale. Small 
h a r e s  (62 Ibsh Timothv with $21,990 ’ 
18 BRED Heifers mainly Sim- 
XHereford, some AngusXSim. 
Good growthy heifers bred to 
low birthweight Gelbvieh sires. 
BULLS FOR sale. 50 quality 
yearling bulls. Hereford Red & 
Black Angus, Gelliviehs, Char- 
ois, Limousine and Simmental 
on test at Lazy B Ranch. Please 
call Charlie at 250-690-7226 




100th iiniiivcrsary intxlcl, 
lots cxtms. Sl0,aoo 
Pluc .qylic;itnhle ~ n e c  -w 1-SoOJ10.5473 
Harley Davidscrn 
of Smithers 
847-5473 4320 Hiu l l \ \w  I6 w s t  
Fort Fraser. (47~3) 
TRUCK CANOPY will fit’99 to 
‘06 GM 8’ box, colour pewter; GERMAN SHEPHERD pies for Sale. 6 WkS. Old On Dec. 
5/05* Serious enquiries Only* 
250-842-0424 
blade for AW complete 
with mounting kit. 250-638-8232 
1981 PONTIAC CATALINA 
ded in running wi ter tires. condition, $l oo~oo 2 stud- obo.
Phone 250-635-5404 151 p3) 
1986 HONDA Civic 1500S, 
hatch back, new clutch, GRC, 
50 mpg, reduced. $1,900 OB0 
250-615-5446 (l PI) 
1996 PONTIAC Firefly. 2 door, 
4 cylinder automatic. CD day- 
compressors, car hoist, electric 
chain hoists, etc. View at Ter- 
race Radiator 3223 Brooks St. 
1977 FORD motorhome. Needs 
work, 21’, sleeps 4. Best offer. 
250-631 -2502 (52pl) . . .  
er. i76,OOO kms. Asking $3,800 
POLARIS SNOWMOBILE 98 You’re Amrovedl DO Not let 
250-635-7539 (1 p3) 
RMK 500. LOW miles, excellent 
running condition; snowmobile 
deck with ramp for 8’ box. 250- 
previous ‘Bad Credit stop you 
from owing a vehicle today. 
www.youcangetacar.net 
1-888-849-971 8. 638-8232 (1 p3) 
I '  
1 . _  L.JJ ..I,- I. .. ,. ...,. , ., . - 
. ,. . . , , -.i_ . ..- : , , . .  
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BC TIMBER SALES 
INVKINQ APPLICATIONS FOR 
some work. $1,500 OB0 or CONTRACT ENOBTSKTr-449 
NOTICE TO BRIDGE CONTRACTORS - 88 
1885 BRONCO I I  4x4, Needs &g, 
BC TIMBER SALES 
NOTICE INVmNQ APPLICATION FOR 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE u14098 2 3  @ * I  &EA 
Sealed Tenders for Contract EN06TSKTE-449 for the installation of Kitnayakwa Steel 
Arch and Portable Bridge. will be received by the Timber Sale Manager, EC Timber 
Sales, Skeena Business Area, 1200 - 5220 Keith Avenue. Tenace. BC. V f f i  1L1, up to 
900 am on January 13.2006. and wiil be opened in public at that time. 
The successful Contractor must meet the eligibility requirements as outlined in the 
Conditions of Tender. Tenden must be submMed in accordance with the t6ms and 
condtions specified in the tonder package. The lowest priced or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. Contract Award is subject to funding being available at the 
tlme 
Biddersarerequired tosubmitlO%dthetenderedpriceasabidbondorcashdeposit. 
This will be refunded to the unsuccessful bidders. In addition, the successful bidder 
must supply a pefformance bond of 50% of the tendered price, or a cash security of 
10% in a f m  acceptable to the Province. 
Packages are available hwn the the receptionist at (250) 638-5100.or at the above 
addfuss. An electronlc vfwslon of this notice and particulars package is available on 
Bc Bid. Further information may be obtained by contacting Howard DeBeck, Road 
Enbinwr 0 (250) 847-6397. 
trade for whatever you have. 
1907 TOYOTA Tacoma 4x4 
SR5 V6, 11 1,000 km. Rhino lin- 
er, upgraded stereo, lock box. 
$1 8,000 (52~3) 
1999 WHITE Dodge Durango, 
4x4, fully loaded, new tires, like 
new. Asking $1 5,000 OB0 250- 
250-635-7880 (52p3) 
Teke notice that. pursuant to Section 20 of the Forest Act, timber sale licence A64099 
is being offered for sale by BC Timber Sales. Skeena Business Area, North Coast 
Field Team. 
cioaing 
Qwgmphic Location: North Kitsaway FSR 
E8t imM Volumo: 
This timber sab licence has been designed for harvest using a cable yarding based 
system. The use of other systems may be subject to the Forest and Range Practices 
Act and its regulations. 
The upset stumpage rate 89.9Wd for the cmpetiiie voiume. appmximatety 34,446 
d, was determined by the variable cost method and is applicable only to coniferous 
green sawlog grades. This timber sale licence is not fully developed. 
S p m c h p m m k  
This Iicence requires the building of approximately 6.165 kiiometms of on-block mads 
and approximately 1.25 kiiomatres of access mad under an associated Road Permit. 
Tenders will be accepted fnnn individuals or corporations regktered as a EC timber 
d e s  enterprise in Category 1.2 or 3. Applicatlone will be accepted by the Timber 
Sales iulanager, T m c e  Timbw Sales Omw. Skeana Buslnesr, Area, 200 - 5220 Kem 
Avenue, Tmw, Bntish Columbia V f f i  1 L1. Tendm wlii be opened in public at 930 
a.m. on January 12,2006. 
Them is additional material that the applicant must consider in their appilcation. This 
material which Includes application fonns and other information about the TSL can be 
obtained fnnn the above BC Timber Sales OWIW by contacting the meptionist at (250) 
638-5100. Contact Andy Spang1 at (250) 638-5152 for F W  enquiries only. 
Ebctmnk wralon ofthb notk. M . r  pllg Io m d k b k  mt 
MlpJ/~for.pov.bc.t.lnotk..nnilddnouc I d m a n o  
January 12.2006 0 8:30 a.m. 
42,146 cubic metres, m m  or less Tom: 18 months 
Balsam 35%, Cedar 18%. Hemlock 36%, SpNce 11% 1988 GMC .one ton flat deck truck on single wheels with 
heavy bumper and hitch. Good 
work truck. $2,800 OB0 250: 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Cl f l  OFTERRACE 
NOTICEOF PUBLIC HEARING 
Bailiff Sab 1978 JD 55OC Dozer 
s/n 55X30471 6T, 6 way blade, 
grapple winch 1978 GMC6500, 
Easton 5sp. Contact Wayne 
MacGregor, interior , Bailiffs. 
250-545-6068. 
0 OFFICAL COMMUNITY PLAN 
AMENDMENT 
T U 1  NOTlCi THAT aFplication has been made to amend< 
Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) of the City of Terrace Official 
Community Plan Bylaw No. 1771-2002. 
The ap lication affects the land, within the City of Terrace, 
shown latched on the accompanying map and described as: 
klr 7 8 8, Bkck I, Dlslrlct k t  61 1, h t q o  S, C o d  Dlrtrkt, 
?lam 1992 14833 and 4837 K d t b  AVOMI 
IllEJmm 
To amend Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) of the Official Community 
Plan by changing the designation of the land shown hatched on 
the accompanying map: 2 
FROM: Ligh,InduS(ry 
TO: Communi* and Public Uw 
To allow for the establishment of a university campus on the site. 
-' J 
0 BYLAW'AMWDMENT 
T U i  NOTIC1 THAT application "has been made to amend 
Schedule 'A' (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw No. 143 1-1 995. 
The ap lication affects the land, within the City of Terrace, 
shown latched on the accompanying map and described as: 
Id# 7 8 0, Bhk 1, UStrkt kt 61 1; R w  S, C..#t Urtrkt, 
tlllllllllltr 
To amend Schedule "A" (Zoning Map) of Zonin Bylaw 143 1- 
shown hatched on the accompanying map: 
FROM: M l (  Indurhkl)' 1 
TO: ?1 ( 2G & I n m l )  
To allow for the establishment of a university c 
' site. 
'- . '1
iwt w a s  ma7 a* AV-I 
1995 by changing the zoning classification o 4 the proprty 




R e : l b ~ ~ b b d  1 
EWE MAY Hw, 
~ , ~ c d u m ~  
Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of ELSIE MAY 
HULL are hereby notified that par- 
ticulars of their claims should be 
sent to the undersigned Executor 
at 112004630 Lozelle Avenue, k r -  
race, B.C., VBG 1 S6, on or before 
FEBRUARY 15, 2006, after which 
dab the Executor will distribute the 
estate among the parties entitled to 
it, having regard only to the claims 




& ~ M M E  INVITATION TO TENDER CITY OF TERRACE 
I: 
TERRACE ARENA ADDITION 
INVITATION: 
The City of Terrace invites tenders from qualified general 
contractors for the construction of a new ice arena adjacent to 
the existing Terrace Arena. 
DEXRIPTION 
The 2900m2 building will comprise a preengineered steel frame 
housing an NHL size rink slab, masonry dressing rooms and 
mechanical rooms. A geothermal heat pump /heat recovery 
HVAC and rehigera$on system will serve the new addition and 
will be retrofitted into the existing arena and aquatic centre 
buildings. ' 
CLOSING / TENDER OPENINO. 
3:OO pm, Thursday, Fobruary 9,3006 
City of Terrace Public Works Department 
5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace BC V8G 183 
MANDATORY PRE-TENDER SmE MEENNO: 
200 pm, Thursday,, January 26,3006 0 
Project Site, Terrace Arena 3320 Kalum Street, Terrace BC V8G 183 
SECURrTr: 10% Bid Bond. 
BONDINO: 
Performance Bond and labour and Material Payment Bond, 
each in the amount of 50% of the Contract Price. 
FORM OF CONTRACF 
Canadian Standard Form of Stipulated Price Contract, CCDC-2, 
1994 (R1999) , 
Tender Documents will be available for viewing on or after 
Wednesday, 12 January, 2006 in the BC Construction Association 
Plan Rooms at Vancouver, Prince George and Kamloops; and at 
the" CiTl electronic plan room. Documents will also available 
for viewing at the Terrace Public Works Department. 
Tender documents may be obtained at the office of the Consultant, 
or at the Terrace Public Works Department, upon receipt of a 
refundable deposit in the form of a cheque in the amount of 
$200 per,set, made payable to PBK hrchitects Inc. 
The BCCA Bid Depositary System shall be used for the receipt of 
selected subtrade tenders as listed in the Instructions to Bidders. 
All tender inquiries should be directed to Allen Jury, PBK 
Architects Inc, #200 - 1770 West 7" Avenue, Vancouver BC, 
V6J 4Y6, Telephone 6047365329. The lowest or any part of 
p y  tender may not necessarily be accepted. 
" - 
THE PRO-D W N W U I I I  BYLAW AND UWAW 
BACKMOUND DocUHWlTS NAY BE lNS?ECIED in the reception 
area at the City'of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day from Wdnodny, k c o m k r  28H, 
2005, to bdq, Jamwry 9th, 2006, excluding Saturdays, 
Sundays and Monday, January 2nd, 2006. 
-3 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this 
application may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE 
WBLIC HEMIN9 TO BE HELD I# THE WNICIPAL COUNCIL 
CHAIuiRS, AT 7roO ?.U. ON IONDAY, JANUARY 9TH, 2006. 
THIS NOTICE IS GWEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE JJ&ll 
GOVERNNNT ACL R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
@YAmw&m mi -D UIIIWUNT B 
BACKUOMND BOCMMRHTS U Y  U IIISHCTBD in the reception , 
area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day from WW-, Duomkr 28H,, 
Sundays and Monday, January 2nd, 2006. 
Any persons wishing to voice their opi 
a plication ma do sa in writin , and/or in person, AT'Ri 
&BUC TO U MILD IN THE r V l l C l H L  COUWCIL 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE kZ%l 
GOVERNMENT AgL R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
roes, p m d 8 y ,  kmuq 9H, 100(, -
CMAMBiM, AT 7m ?S OH MONDAY, JANUARY Wll, 
* = h k Y ! h  
leashed +wd-in 
awayfrompur 
mail boxes on 
newspaper carrier 
can deliver your 
RON POOLE, Chief Administrative Officer , . .L ____  ~ 
. .. , > . I  ,- \ ,  . , J I  , I  L 
To place your 
Community Classified 
8: call this newspaper or I 3 
toll free 1-866-669-9222 Q 
classif ieds@bccom m u n ity n e w  .corn 
www.communityclassif ieds.ca 
I 
REACH '2':5 MILLION BC & YUKON READERS FOR$395 OR 11 MILLION READER§ NATION-WIDE FOR$1,6 
AUCTIONS EMPLOYMENT, PERSONALS 
TELUS MULTI-TRADE NEED A CAR or truck? OPPORTUNITIES 
m 'a n u f a c t ' u  r i n g 
equ ipmen t  auc t i on .  Want a Visa? #1 success 
www.'ableauctionq.ca. rate. Delivery in BC. 
604-31'3-4448. www.drivehomenow.com H o u s i n g  P W e d -  
I or 888-501-1148. Couples welcome. Contact 
Good credit, bad credit. ' 
BUSINESS 
o r  f a x  r e s u m e  t o  a s s e s s m e n t s .  C ~ I I  
ONLINE.  36 peop le  T r a i n  t o  b e  a n  
needed immediately. ApartmentlCondominium Ft: Providence, NWT. Pardon Centre toll-free: 
Earn a part- or full-time Manager- Many jobs! Job c H E A p E R T H A N 1 - 8 6 6 - 2 4 2 - 2 4,1 1 . 
i n c 0 m e. A p p I y If r e  e placement assistance. SCROOG E - Telephone - www.nationalpardon.org. online and get started! All areas- Government 
reg is tered program. Reconnect! First month h t t p ://w w w . wf h bc . co m . 
Information/brochure: of phone service only 
604-681 -5456 / 1-800- $24.95 + connection fee! 
EMPLOYMENT 
Reconnection with no 
credit check, no one 
r e f u s e d .  T o l l - f r e e  OPPORTUNITIES - Where talk is cheap. 
at 1-866-444-3815 Email: 
need-a;;photie@teIus.net. 
We-b v i s i t  N e e d - A -  Journeyman, 3rd, 4th . campers. Total ?hone.com. Fax 1-866- year Ford experience FOR SALE MISC. 
OPPORTUNITIES EDUCATION 
A T  A N E W  C A R E E R ?  employ men t , I icensi ng , 
travel, arrest, deportation, 
C a n a d i a n  - ' U > . S . .  




diesel Pushers,' 5th 
1-800-347-2540. NEED-A-PHoNE Inc. 
$1 9 * r s t  m 665-8339.' w.RMTl.ca. ~ v e  ryo n e a p p rove d OVEFa 
Phone Factory Reconnect & used motorhomes, 
www.phonefactory.ca. 
A U T 0' M 0 T I V E .I -'8 7 7 - 3 3 6 - 2 2 74 ; 
T E C H N I C I 4 N - 
w i t h  c e r t i f i c a t i o n s  Centre. Special RV , e,&icians a 
, 444-7654. REACH BEYOND your 
prefer red.  Excel lent  community!~ Place a financing., Since 1984. 
25-word classified in 105 Voyager RV - HwY 97, 1 G R EAT C A AI A I A compensation/full benefit DOLLAR STORE franchise package. Opportunity 
OPPoflunitieS. With stores of a lifetime. Email: 5C & Yukon newspapers Winfield, BC. 1-800-668- 
from coast to coasts we've ernployment@kinglandford.' for only $395. Call this 1447. www.voyagerR\/.ca 
been "Working Together com. Fax 867-874-2843. 
for Success"@ since Hay River, NT. phone 1-866-669-9222. SALES HELP WANTED, 
1993. Call us today 
1-877-388-01 23; CNWYGMDEAhERSHlP W W U V . C X X W W n i i  B E  1 S T . I N . 5 - C . !  
requires Parts Person, www.doIIarstores.com. Serv ice Technic ian,  ' AT LAST! An iron filter Established Canadian i, 
wheels, trailers, van 
supervisors for variodk 
camp'  jobs i 
positions .are' 2 weeks in . newspaper for details, or 
CAREER TRAINING Controller. ~ x c e l l e n t  that works. IronEater! adult toy home party 
I BE AN INTER1 salary, benefits, state-of- Fully patented Canadd company expanding. from Edmonton. Please 
DECORATOR with the-art facility. Apply in U.S.A. Removes iron, Consultantg sell fun, sexy submit resumes by fax 
'complete with telephone home-study Course. Learn confidence: CMP-Classic hardness, suifur, smell, design principles and how Automotive, 1313 - manganese from well educational products / 
to start a successful -36 'st. N.E., Calgary, AB, l i nge r ie .  ( s m  - 5x)  number  to  I S e n i o r  water .  S i n c e  1957. business. Call 1-800-559- E m a i I : 7632 for a free brochure. mvercammen@cmpclassic. Phone 1-800-~1~ IRON; Experience / car an asset. Operations Assistant, 
wwwsheff ieldschool .ca. corn. Fax 403-207-1 033. www. bigirondril9ing.com. info @I BonniesBedroom.ck 78 0-4 86 - 8 08 6. 
T 2 A 6 P 9 . 
I .  L 
t 
I I ‘  A1 6 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, January 4,2006 
I; Storm rains on Bantams 
i 
THE BANTAh4S finished the year with a pair of 
losses in Smithers, kicking them farther behind 
the top ranked Storm. ’ 
The bantams fell 5-4 and 6-3 to Smithers. 
Even though the two losses puts the Inland 
Kenworth bantams 10 points behind Smithers, 
they are still tied for second place with Kitimat, 
said coach John Amos. 
“They just didn’t play very well,” Amos said. 
‘“The puck wasn’t bouncing our way.” 
Wins would’ve placed the squad two points 
within Smithers. 
Joey Cormano netted two and assisted with 
two over the weekend. Colton Dunsmore scored 
one and assisted with three. 
Scott Simpson put two between ,,the pipes- ’ 
and assisted on one’goal. Ben Reinbolt and Reid 
Turner scored one each. . in Feb. 
Chapen Lehlond had three assists. Turner! 
Kevin Haworth and Lee Muir each had one as- 
sist. 
’Kyle Holtom missed the gamesGdue to a 
concussion suffered in the squad’s last game in 
Kitimat. 
Cormano received a hammering from behind, 
leaving him feeling woozy with a concussion. His 
offender was kicked out of the game. Amos said 
Cormano was all right later. 
The bantams still have some games in hand 
whereas Smithers only has two games left, he 
said. The bantams will skate in a few practices 
to keep them sharp for the Under-16 Best Ever 
tryouts in Fort St. James Jan. 6 .  
The squad returns to the ice,to host Prince Ru- , 
pert in a double header weekend Jan. 13. 
The bantruns compete in tourneys in Kitimat, 
Vanderhoof and take to the ice for the playoffs 
“We’ll be ready,” Amos said, adding all the 
,, 
teams start with the same record at zones. 
> 
Car & Light Truck Repair Brake Specialis 
WINTER MAINTENANCE 
/ 
Check out our rite or al l  638-7283 for sdverllalng lnbrmatlon : 
o m’m u n i t y 
aders & Writers  Program 
Literucy atid Ettglislt-ns-ci-Secott~l Lmigrurgc iirsmrcrioti 
Was your New Year’s resolution to heIp others? ‘/ 
In 2006 do you want to shaA your skills? 
P r  I renceinsomeone‘s rk? 
Become a VOLUNTEER TUTORcand help 
skills, or lend a hand to new immigrants to 
Canada as they learn English. 
Volunteer Tutors will work one-on-one 
with a learner for one or two hours a week. 
Free tutor trainin will be provided. 
Community Readers & Writers Program 
at the Terrace Volunteer Bureau at 
3235 Emerson Street. 
I+“= want to make a 
(, people improve their reading and writing 
If you want to he 7 p others, contact the 
‘ Waivers leave Flaherty 
o,ut of Canucks lineup 




- Vancouver ‘last month but 
he wasn’t holding his ,breath 
about getting a chance to 
suit ’up with the NHL’s 
Canucks. 
The ce-born and 
raised goaltender believed 
he would more, likely be 
spending time with his fami- 
ly, enjoying an 1 1-day break 
tin the Manitoba Moose’s 
schedule. 
The starter with Vancou- 
’ ver’s top minor league team, 
Flaherty found himself es- 
sentially “stuck” in Winni- 
peg because of his contract., 
“(The Canucks) want to 
ring me up,” Flaherty said. 
The NHL club learned 
at starter Dan Cloutier 
would be out for the rest of 
the regular season, forcing 
the team to coniinue playing 
rookie Alex Auld, Flaherty’s 
, crease partner last year. 
0 PHONE: 
TERRACE’ ’6381  330 
for more information 
4 Email: vance8royallepage.ca 
Royal LsPage T e r  
#I 02-4644 Lazelle Ave., Ter 
” 
, 
(’WADE< FIAHERTY, seen here during the AHL playoffs 
earlier this year, found himself “stuck” in Winnipeg de- 
spite the Canucks’ loss‘of Dan Cloutier, thanks to the 
NHL’s new collective bargaining agreement. 
i’ 
“At 37, I didn’t want to Vancouver) today, next 
week or after Christmas,” 
said Flaherty. “For me, it’s a 
win-win situation. We play 
If it was strictly a hockey 
decision, the Terrace native 
would likely have been re- 
united with Auld in Vancou- 
give up $40,000,” Flaherty 
said. 
“I made the right decision ..,..a 
VGl .  I 
I But due to his American 
Hockey League salary, Fla- 
herty must clear waivers, a 
process where every NHL 
team has a chance to choose 
that player, to be called up 
to Vancouver or returned to 
Manitoba. 
And the player’s origi- 
nal NHL team, in this case 
Vancouver, would still have 
to pay half his salary that 
would count toward its sal- 
. Under the new collec- 
tive bargaining agreement 
between NHL players and 
owners, AHL players earn- 
ing more than $75,000 are 
subject to this rule. 
Flaherty, ’who earns 
$1 14,000 in the minors, was 
asked in the summer by Ca- 
nucks’ management to take 
a pay cut to avoid this exact 
situation. 
‘ ary cap-, 
at the time for me and my 
family - who knew Cloutier 
would be out for the year?” 
Flaherty, who would 
make the NHL-minimum 
$450,000 with the big club, 
said he would have to be with 
the Canucks for 17 games 
to make up the $40.000 he 
would have relinquished. 
The 17-year professional 
said Canucks general man- 
ager Dave Nonis had talked 
with him and explained the 
situation - that with several 
NHL teams experiencing in- 
jury problems in goal, Nonis 
felt Flaherty would be lost 
on waivers. 
With Cloutier on injured 
reserve and his $2.5-million 
contract not counting toward 
the salary- cap, Flaherty said 
a call-up to the NHL team 
was more likely. 
“I could get a call (from 
the game to be in the NHL 
and in a perfect world I’d be 
playing with the Canucks.” 
Flaherty indicated to the 
Terrace Standard before this 
season that he might balk a{ 
moving to another organiza- 
tion at this point in his career 
but he changed his tune. 
“Is there a chance I could 
be taken on waivers? Yah, 
but so be it,” said Flaherty. 
“We’re having success 
and I’m having Fun,” added 
Flaherty, who said fam- 
ily from Terrace and Prince 
George would be joining 
him in Vancouver over the 
holidays. 
As the Manitoba start- 
er, Flaherty went into last 
Saturday’s game sporting a 
record of 12 wins, 7 losses 
and 2 shutout losses for the 
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0 Yes, I would like to receive the 
Terrace Standard every week. I 
Enclosed is $-, (CST included) for a one year subscription, I 
Name I 
Address 




I Clinton Street 
I Terrace, B.C. 
I V8GSR2 
I 
